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Nagle 'on the road ~ to bolster campaign 
By Rochelle Bozmln 
Metro Editor 

Although the Republican guber
natorial candidate has a lead between 9 
and 11 percent in the race, he is runn
ing scared from the issue of the state's 
faltering economy. the Iowa 
Democratic Party chairman said Mon
day. 

" If I took the budget from a $140 
million surplus to a $90 million deficit , 
I wouldn't want to talk about it either," 

Dlvld Nagle: 
On the road Iglln. 

said David agle, party chairman. 
agle is "on the road again" to try to 

revive the fading campaign of Terry 
Branstad's Democratic counterpart, 
Roxanne Conlin. Although Conlin is 
behind in the polls - by 11 percent ac
cording to the latest Des Moines 
Register Iowa Poll and by 9 percent ac
cording to Conlin's poll-takers - Nagle 
said she is coming on strong. 

"She took a real shot to the body with 
that tax issue. That was a major blow , 
but she hung in there. We are still only 
about 9 percent behind." he said. "At 
this point I'd rather be behmd and mov· 
ing up, than ahead." 

, 
CONUN "lLL come back, he said, 

by talking about " the major issue of 
this campaign," or the condition of the 
state economy 

"The Democrats are go 109 to be talk
ing about the budget and unemploy· 
ment," agle said. 

The tate budg t approved by the 
Iowa Legislature last session will run 
into a $90 million deficit , according to 
Jerry Rankm, director of the Iowa's 
Legislative Fiscal Bureau. 

But because the Iowa constitution 
prohibits the government from 
crealing deficits, Gov. Robert Ray 
would have little chOice but to imple-

ment an across-the-board budget cu't or 
let the budget go in the hole, and then a 
mandatory property tax would 
automatically go into effect. 

Conlin also focused on the the poor 
economy, and questioned Branstad's 
role in the dismal budget predictions 
during Saturday's debate. "You've 
been lieutenant governor for four 
years. In two of those four years the 
state has spent more than it has taken 
in." 

"Right now we are not paying our 
bills on time. In the first year you were 
lieutenant governor you were left with 
a $140 million surplus . That's all been 

squandered through such foolish gim· 
mlcks as a $50 million tax rebate and 
growth in government of 13 percent 
during that first year," Conlin said. 

THE DEMOCRATS BLAME this 
budget shortfall on an unrealistic look 
at the budget predictions by the 
Republicans. The budget was based 
"on a projected growth of 9.2 percent 
over the 1982 budget. " 

" It turns out that two months into the 
fiscal year, we are actually down 1.1 
percent from a year ago," Nagle said. 
The Republican leadership is trying to 

See Nagle, page 6 

Funds asked 
to end creek 
sewage woe 
By Karen Herzog 
StaH Writer 

Creekside resid nts have pleaded 
with the city for more than 25 years to 
end their battle of the backed·up 
sewers, but the muck still bubble in 
neighborhood treets and ba ments 
when h avy rain plague southea t 
Iowa City. 

It isn't just the inconvenience of hav-
10 to SCOOp raw ewage out oC the 
basement that up ets Arl n Deacon, a 
neighborhood resident. "I have no 
r 1st nce to bacteria," he Id 

Deacon undergoes chemotherapy 
treatments tor cancer. and said the 
bacteria Is dan erou to her health. 

The Deacons moved into their home 
at 617 0 arborn t 23 years ago. "We 
didn 't know about the problem with th 
sewers then ," she sa Id. 

TilE COM fJ'M'EE on Community 
eeds traveled to the Creekside dlvi

Ion Monday night to meet with resi-

lower- and moderate-Income residents, 
or aid In the prevention and ehminalton 
of lums and bUght. 

Twenty·flv CreekSide re Idents -
from the approximate 850·home 
neighborhood - attended the Monday 
nIght m ling. Th Creekside dlvl Ion 
I the largest of four Iowa City areas 
slatt<! for Improvements Within the 
n xl two years 

MANY F THE re idents said they 
wanted storm and sanitary sewer 
replaced before Sidewalks - a priority 

t in 1981 wh n the three-ycar COBe 
wa budgeted. 

" We don't care If we have a fancy 
Idewalk in front of our hou. e " one 

resident said 
Another problem brought to the 

CCN' attention is "mUlIons" of 1~
Inch long Imllipedes thai have Invaded 
th area where Vince Cooney lives, his 
house ID particular 

"They climb all the way up the house 
and It's almost impo ible to kill the 
things," Cooney said. 

j. Leafing through a book 

dents and dlscu their proposals lor 
imprOVing the neighborhood. 

A $675,000 Community Development 
Block Grant will be divided between a 
number of city projects n lit year, but 
the sewers are not included on the list 
of Improvement In the Creekside 
neighborhood. 

The Insects are attracted to brush 
surrounding Ralston Creek, which 
nows through the neigborhood, be ex
plained. "II 's a Jungle 40 leet Ittgh." 

THE CCN , an advisory board to the 
Iowa City Council, IS now reassessing 
the neighborhood's priorilles which 

See CrNk.,de, page 6 
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Crl. Cuel, • IOphomore bu.'n ... major from Arlington Height., III., ,pent 
pert ola muggy Monday Itternoon reading a book lip I trN on the el.t bank 

01 the Iowa River near the Engll.h PhllolOphy Building. TodlY Ihe lem
perature .hould reich lbout eo degrN' . 

In order to quallry for COBe 
funding, a project must either benefit 

senate short On· votes again; 
I, effort to end filibuster fails 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate, despite Presi
dent Reagan's urging, fell 15 votes short Monday in its 
second effort to end a liberal filibuster that has been 
blocking action on anti-abortion legislation. 

The vote was 45-35, with conservative supporters of 
the legislation picking up a handful of votes since last 
Thursday, when the first effort to limit the two-week 
filibuster was defeated 41-47. 

Senate Republican leader Howard Baker, who noted 
before the vote that a number of senators had not yet 
returned from the Labor Day recess, called for a third 
limitation vote this Wednesday. 

But even Sen. Jesse Helms, R·N.C., leader of the anti
abortion forces , acknowledged he was "not certain" he 

would gain the total of 60 votes needed to win on Wed· 
nesday. 

Baker also said he would seek to bring up today a 
proposed "federalism" constitutional amendment 
proposed by Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, which would 
allow Congress and the stales to restrict or ban abort 
tion . 

BUT BAKER acknowledged it is highly unlikely he 
will get the unanimous consent required for him to do 
so. 

Reagan had pledged his full effort to winning passage 
of the anti'abortion legislation, and urged members in 

See FlIlbulter, page 6 

. 
, Council ~embers react strongly 
to human rights report ,charges 
By Mlrk Leonard 
SlaHWrllaf 

The city Human Rights Commis· 
sion's accusation that the Iowa City 
Council does business with dis
criminatory groups drew a harsh 
response from council members Mon· 
day. 

In its Aug. 23 meeting the commis
sion noted , " It is possible the city count 
cil is interacting with one or more civic 
organizalions which are dis
criminatory in that females are not 
allowed to become members ... " 

The commission's decision to in· 
vestigate the situation drew fire from 

several councilors during their infor· 
mal meeting. 

"It looks a little like a witch hunt to 
me," Councilor Larry Lynch said. " I 
think they're really getting pretty far 
afield. " 

Councilor John Balmer, a member of 
the predominantly·male Kiwanis Club, 
said, "I'm concerned that they'll be 
looking into this when there are more 
btatant discrimination cases in the 
city. 

"Many social organizations in the 
community are comprised of striclly 
males and strictly females , but they 
still contribute money to worthwhile 
in-city projects," he 5ald. 

MA YOR Mary Neuhauser said, "I 
don't object to them looking into this," 
but added that she felt it might not be 
in the best interest of the city to refuse 
donations from particular groups. 

Commissioners said at the August 
meeting they were not sure which local 
civic organizations restrict memo 
bership on the basis of sex, so they will 
attempt to obtain that information. 
Once the groups are determined, Com· 
missioner Edward Raupp will compose 
a letter listing the organizations and 
asking the council for a response on 
whether they interact with these 
organizations, and if so, to what extent. 

See Council, page 6 

Post -'Garp' Irving banished to star status 
The Iowa City School Board elec· 
tions are today. Here's a guide to 
where you can vote ......... page 4A 
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WI.ther 
Cloudy today with a 50 percent 
chance of thundershowers. High 
in the middle 70s to around !MI • 
Cloudy tooight with a 40 percent 
ebance of showers. Low 55 to 60. 

By T. JohnlOn 
StaHWriter 

John Irving's "informal" question
and·answer period in Phillips Hall 
Auditorium Monday afternoon filled 
the small haH to overflowing. The 
Writers ' Workshop / International 
Writing Program crowd showed up af
ter the first camera crew, but before 
the bulk of the audience. 

They stood in a large group in the 
cramped lobby of Phillips Hall 
Auditorium, talking and taughing and 
looking anachronistic in hair un
stylishly long and wearing clothes bor
dering on the frumpish . 

There was a time not long ago when 
they would have had Irving to them· 
selves, but that was before TIle World 
Accordlag to Garp was published, 
wben only those serious about 
literature and academia cared about 
his writing. 

Things have changed; Irving is a 

media star. One young woman. fighting 
her way through the crowd to a class, 
explained to her friend that Irving was 
" the guy who wrote that movie, TIle 
World Accordiog to Gorp." 

It 's been just a few years since fame 
changed Irving's life. While he was 
working on Garp he drove an old car -
a Volvo, if memory serves - with 
"GARP" on its license plates. Irving 
has a fascination with the sounds of dlI
ferentnames , and the license plate was 
a device to gauge public reaction. 

AFTER THE BOOK was published, 
however, people began leaving notes on 
bis windshield and hanging around 
parking lots to meet him. He changed 
the plates. 

"You shouldn't ask famous writers 
what its like to be famous," he said. 
" You should ask writers who are un
known what that's like. It's difficult be
ing read by the 'wrong' kInd of pe0-
ple." 

Irving has mellowed considerably in 
the limelight of national attention. He 
previously reacted violently to insinua
lions that his books were 
autobiographical. In the pop-cull 
morass he finds himself in today, he 
bas learned to put up with questions 
about his personal life and its relation 
to his fiction. 

"The degree to which a Dovel is 
autobiographical ," he said, waxing 
diplomatic, "is lamentable." 

The problem is that it is simply too 
easy to see Irving as Garp, or as Bogus 
Trumper, the hapless protagonist of 
Tke Water-Metbod MID. [n the minds 
of many, Irving and bis characters are 
as inseparable as are Jack Kerouac 
and Sal Paradise. 

THE TELEVISION CREW from 
KCRG left after 15 minutes - Irving 
spoke for an bour-and·a-half - and a 
few of the media types up front looked 
bored and distressed that Irving had 

asked them please not to take too many 
pictures, or leave the television lights 
burning longer than absolutely 
necessary. 

Irving, who started writing his siIth 
novel last spring, seemed uncomfor
table talldng about his own work. 
There is a mystical, private 
relationship between a writer and his 
work. A writer knows too well what 
went into a novel. 

" I know how much scissors and paste 
went into it (Garp) . It may read con
secutively but it wasn't written that 
way. I never got to sit down with it for 
more than two or three hours. I moved 
eight times during the writing of that 
book, and had four different jobs." 

"It's such a luxury to be a writer full
time. AI long as I have a book to write, 
that's wbat I should do." 

JolIn Irving: 
Now a media etar. 
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~!!~fly 
Bombing heaviest since siege 

Waves of Israeli warplanes pounded 
Palestinian and Syrian targets in Lebanon 
Monday, striking wiUrln 3 miles of the Syrian 
border in the fiercest bombing in Lebanon 
since a U.S.-arranged cease-fire took hold a 
month ago. 

In a sharp escalation of force , Israeli 
warplaneS attacked the strategic Bekaa Valley 
in eastern Lebanon for about eight hours, 
striking more than a dozen targets. Lebanon's 
state-run Beirut radio said at least .0 to 50 
people died in the attacks, which Israel said 
were in retaliation for cease-fire violations. 

Falklands sanctions to end 
LONOON - Argentina 's failure to complete 

necessary legal procedures caused a delay in 
the lifting of economic sanctions between 
Britain and Argentina, the government said 
late Monday. 

The sanctions were to be lifted at midnight 
(6 p.m. Iowa time), according to British 
officials. But in Buenos Aires, there was no 
official recognition of the decision, or of any 
legal problems. 

Detroit teachers join strike 
Detroit's 11,000 public school teachers 

rejected pay cuts and went on strike Monday, 
more than doubling the number of students 
affected by walkouts across the nation as the 
1982-83 school year moved into full swing. 

School officials told the 200,000 students in 
Detroit, the nation 's seventh largest school 
district, to report for classes despite the 
walkout. In all, nearly 330,000 students had 
extended summer vacations because of strikes 
in Michigan, Pennsylvania, Illinois and New 
Jersey. 

Princess Grace breaks leg 
MONTE CARLO, Monaco - Princess Grace 

of Monaco suffered multiple fractures and her 
17-year~ld daughter Stephanie was slightly 
injured Monday when a vintage car driven by 
the former American movie idol lost its 
brakes, plunged off a winding hillside and 
caught fire . 

The royal palace in Monaco announced that 
the princess, the former Grace Kelly who gave 
up a Hollywood career to marry Prince Ranier 
III in 1956 , suffered a fractured right 
thighbone, a broken rib and a shattered 
collarbone. 

Insanity plea curbs proposed 
WASHINGTON - President Reagan sent 

Congress legislation Monday proposing 
dramatic curbs on the insanity defense used to 
acquit John W. Hinckley Jr., who wounded him 
in an assassination attempt last year. 

Reagan 's "Criminal Justice Reform Act of 
1982" also proposes relaxing the exclusionary 
rule, which prohibits the introduction of 
illegally obtained evidence in court, and 
limiting state criminal cases to federal courts . 

Administration OK's jet sale 
WASHINGTON - The Commerce 

Department has licensed the $25 million sale 
of six small jets - four of which have military 
application - to Iraq, congressional sources 
said Monday. 

Quoted ... 
... the guy who wrote that movie, The World 

According to Gorp. 
-A young woman describing John Irving, 

author of The World According to Garp, to a 
Iriend. See story, page 1. 

postscripts 

Events 
Rape Evidence Exam, a film sponsored by the 

AMSA - women In medicine task force, will be 
shown at 12:30 p.m. In Auditorium II Bowen 
Science Building. 

Graduating ,tuclent, interested in registering 
with Career Services and Placement for on
campus interviews, setting up a reference file or 
receiving the Job Bulletin. should attend an 
Informational meeting at 4 p.m. in the Union 
Michigan Room. 

"Splrltl In the Materlat Wortd," a lecture and 
discussion sponsored by CARP will be held at 4:30 
p.m. In the Union Ohio State Room. 

Th. Pin. Arta Council will meet at 6:30 p.m. In 
the Union Miller Room. New members are 
welcome. 

D.ltl Slgml PI Invites all business and pre
business students to an Informational meeting at7 
p.m. in the Union Lucas-Dodge Room. 

Phi Gamma Nu will hotd rush at 7 p.m. In the 
Union Northwestern Room. 

International AHOClatlon will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Internationat Center, 202 Jefferson Building. 

Th. Campaign for Nuclear DI_mament will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. In the Union Grant Wood Room. 
New members are welcome. 

An outr.ach dllCllllion group sponsored by the 
Gay People's Union will be held at 8 p.m. at the 
Fireside Room, 10 S. Gilbert St. 

Announcements 
The UI Oriental Art Club presents Man-Kung Ho, 

chairman of the Hong Kong Chine. Art Club at 
the Union Princeton Room tonight. Man-Kung Ho 
will exhibit his paintings from 7 to 9 p.m. A 
calligraphy demonstration will be given from 8 to 
8:30 p.m. 

. , 
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Conservative group head 
calls Cutler to a debate 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Angered by 
Democrat Lynn Cutler's remarks 
about his organize'tion's radio adver
tisement, the chairman of the National 
Conservative Political Action Commit
tee has challenged the 3rd District con
gressional candidate to a debate. 

John (Terry ) Dolan made the 
challenge Monday to counter what he 
called Cutler's use of lies and distor
tions about conservatives. 

"You refer to conservatives, myself 
included, as racists and fascists . You 
have also accused us of wanting to 
destroy democracy," Dolan said in a 
letter addressed to Cutler and released 
to the media. 

Dolan's challenge apparently is a 
counterattack to Cutler's battle 
against two NCPAC-sponsored radio 

ads. 

IN THE ADS, the conservative group 
calls Cutler the most far~ut liberal 
ever to run for office, Cutler's press 
aide Chris Gresock said. Cutler has 
labeled the ads "near slanderous" and 
warned radio stations from airing 
them. 

In addition, her opponent, Rep . 
Cooper Evans, R-Iowa, has disavowed 
the spots. 

Cutler said 'Monday she has not 
received Dolan's challenge and heard 
about it only through news reports . 

"I was supposed to debate him in 
March at Iowa State (University ) but 
he never showed up ," Cutler said. "At 
this point I don't have time for this 
stuff. ,. 

Introducing your 
Student Rights 
Consultant: 
The office of the Student Rights Consultant is the 
starting point for solutions to all kinds of campus 
problems. U you're not sure where to turn for 
help with your problem, the Consultant can guide -
you to the proper authorities. 

• Academic Problems • Personal Attention 
• Racial Complaints • Confidential 
• Sex Discrimination • Flexible HQurs 
• Religious Discrimination • Phone 353-311~ 

Second year U.I. Law Student 

Office of Campus Programs/Student Activities 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
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;rrradition meets technology 
, ' 

:in UI Classics Department 
, 

, By Mary Tabor 
S1affWriter 

, UI classics students expecting to labor over dusty 
, editions of the iliad and the Odyssey may be sur
: prised to find themselves studying Greek mythology 
, ill front of a video display terminal. 
: Professor Erling Holtsmark, UI Classics Depart
: ment chairman, doesn 't see anything wrong with us
: iIg modern technology to study lIncien! history. 
: "I am a strong believer in ~mputers and find 
: them very relevant to my discipline," he said . "In 
, eeneral, people in humanities don 't appreciate what 
: computers can do for them." 
: HolLsmark has developed a computer program 
: which helps search Greek and Latin texts for 
: language patterns. 

Billie Anderson, a teaching assistant and graduate 
. student in classics, admits the computer search 

, : makes it easier : "It is nothing we couldn't do by our
. selves, but it saves a lot of time." 

"The computer is very appropriate to the 
classics," said Marcia Lindgren, another teaching 
assistant an~ graduate student in the department. 

' ''We' re interested in language on a word to word 
basis and the cDmputer is perfect fDr that." 

: AS EMPHASIS on communication increases, 
Holtsmark sees students putting more value in 

: foreign languages as a way to understand English. 
"Our enrollment has grown phenomenally in re-. 

cent years. It is following a national trend," he said 
Total enrollment in all classes in the Classics 

Department rose from 632 in the faU of 1981 to 935 
this fall - an increase of 48 percent. According to 
Holtsmark, classics outstripped Uie other depart
ments in growth. 

"Even if there is a decline in general enrollment, I 
don't expect our department to be too seriously af
fected," he said. 

He atlributes the rise in enrollment to the addition 
of three classics courses to the UI's new general 
education requirement possibilities. Also many ma
jors from different departments find Greek and 
Latin for vocabulary building a useful course, 
Holtsmark said. 

ONLY ABOUT SIX or seven students are presently 
majoring in the classics, he said. 

Billie Anderson chose the classics over Englisb for 
her graduate studies because it is "more esoteric 
and less competitive." 

Holtsmark finds the classics "an inherently in
teresting discipline tbat holds broader notions about 
the concerns of mankind." To make this clear to 
more students he offers them a chance to use the 
computer in his class. 

"I'm surprised at how few take advantage of my 
offer," Holtsmark said. " In this day and age there is 
such a thing as computer literacy and an educated 
person sbould now have no sense of awe toward 
computers. " 

I UI officials believe salaries 
still too low despite new rank 
• By Jane Turnll 
'Special to The Dally Iowan 

: Reports that the UI salaries have moved out of the 
:cellar in the ranking of the Big Ten may not be 
enough to keep faculty members from moving out. 

A report of the American Association of Univer
,sily Professors revealed that UI facuUy salaries dur
ing the 1981-82 academic year rank seventh in the Big 
Ten Conference, an improvement over a tie with In
diana University for last place previously. 
, But Randall Bezanson, UI vice president of 
'finance, said, "The salaries are still too low. It's 
pretty hard to take being seventh in the Big Ten. We 
feel we're better than that." 

The study, which compares 2,500 colleges and un
'iversities, shows the average salaries for full-time 
:facuity members. adjusted to a nine-month basis. 

According to the report, UI professors earn an 
average of $36,200 annually ; associate professors, 
$27,200; assistant professors, $22,400 and instructors, 
'19,100. The average overall salary for UI faculty 
members is $28,520, compared to a Big Ten overall 
average of $30,950. 

RICHARD REMINGTON, UI vice president for 
academic affairs, said the move is "positive, but not 
significant. " 

"We're dealing with an issue of faculty mobility ," 

ReSignations indicated an expected increase in UI 
faculty reSignations for the '80-81 academic year. 
According to the report, figures for that year and the 
previous four years are generally consistent, but "an 
upward trend may emerge with future reports." 

Of the 84 UI faculty members who resigned during 
the '80-81 academic year, 61 percent accepted posi
tions at other univerSities, the report slated. The '81-
82 report has not been released yet. 

"MANY PEOPLE, especially younger facuity, 
leave because they believe they will have better op· 
portunities elsewhere for professional advancement 
and better salaries." 

"Others, particularly more senior faculty, ieave to 
accept administrative appointments or because of 
the greatly increased income anticipated in other 
educallonal institutions." 

Donald Heistad, UI faculty council president, said 
that as well as competing with other educational in
stitutions, facuity salaries are competing more and 
more with private industry. " People in high 
technology, for example, are very susceptible to 
recruitment away from the academic world." In the , 
'81-82 resignation report, 26 percent of those faculty 
members who left the UI moved into positions with 
the government or the private sector. 

be said. "We've lost some top-quality people, and COMPARED TO UNIVERSITIES in the Midwest, 
,gained a couple, but we've got to be able to hold them the UI faculty salaries are withstanding economic 
'here." problems well, said R. Wayne Ricbey, executive 

I The Iowa Board of Regents' Annual Report of secretary of tbe Iowa Board of Regents. 

I' Council views hotel plans, 
design approval expected 
By Mark Leonard 

:StaH Writer 

: Plans for the long-awaited downtown hotel were 
unveiled at the Iowa City Council's informal meeting 
Monday night, and will probably be approved at 
tonight's formal meeting. 

, Councilors nodded their heads in agreement lhat 
the architectural design by Zucbelli , Hunter & 

:Associates Inc. met with their satisfaction. "1 think 
'it looks prelty good ... lel's go," Councilor Larry 
Lynch said. 
: Once approval of the prospectus is given, bids on 
the construction of the hotel will be taken until 'Nov. 
1. Councilor David Perret said the prospectus will 
.pt'obably be sent to about 40 developers. 

The minimum bid on tbe site has been set at 
$198,000, which includes a refundable deposit of 
$ ,000. 

After the bids are in, the council will have 30 to 60 
days to select a preferred developer for tbe hotel. 

, PLANS CALL FOR a hotel plus a department store 
to be developed in the heart of the downtown area 
. COnnected to the pedestrian mall . 

Armstrong's Inc. of Cedar Rapids has already 
been named the preferred developer of the $6.3 
million proposed store. On Oct. 1, the council will be 
meeting with represenlatives of Armstrong's to gIve 
them the go-ahead on the project, if the necessary 
funding has been oblained. 

The hotel will be one of the final steps In the city's 
2O-year, $26 million downtown renovation project. 

Once completed, the botel will provide conference 
facilities able to handle 350 guests, a 5OO-square-foot 
indoor swimming pool , and a restaurant with dining 
room seating for at least ISO people. 

PERRET SAID HOTEL construction will 
hopefully begin in late winter or early spring. 
Armstrong's will possibly delay construction for a 
year to wait for interest rates to fall , but that deci
sion is still up in the air, he said. 

Councilor John Balmer who commented he "really 
fiked the (hotel's ) design, had one suggestion for the 
developers. 

"Order the right bricks," he said in reference to 
the city's recent blunder in which they ordered 48,000 
bricks which can't be used on the city plaza because 
they don 't matcb the ones already in place . 

Basketball official requests 
qismissal of malpr~ctice suit 
;By Suzanne JohnlOn 
6taffWriter 

• Big Ten basketball official James Bain Monday en· 
-tered a motion that the Johnson County District 
Court dismiss the countersuit filed against him by 
lbe owners of Hawkeye John's Trading Post In 
'CoralVille, according to District Court records. 
• Bain's motion is the latest legal development in a 
civil suit based on calls he made in the ill basketball 
~m's controversial loss to Purdue last March. 

In a suit he filed May 4 against John and Karen 
.Gillespie, Bain said the couple injured his reputation 
,and invaded his privacy when they sold clothing 

l :whicb portrayed bim as a person wbo sbould be 
hanged. 

_ Bain said he suffered personal embarrassment and 
htuniliatlon, and is asking for damages which include 
a sum representing profits the Gi\lespies 
"wrongfully obtained." He wants additional com
;Pensation for bis injured reputation and invaded 
privacy. 

The counterclaim Bain wants dismissed was filed 
by the Gillespies Sept 3. In it, the Gillespies accuse 
Bain of malpractice, saying be made improper foul 
calls against UI basketball playen, and thal his con-

Courts 
duct was below the required standard of com· 
petence. 

The Gillespies charge that, because of Bain, they 
suffered loss of earninp and business advantage, 
emotional distress and anxiety, loss of goodwill and 
loss of expected profits. 

The Gillespies are asking for '175,000 in addition to 
legal costs. 

••• 
A Coralville man was charged early Saturday with 

third degree criminal mlscbief, according to 
Johnson County District Court records. 

Bill Fisher, 23, of 402 Sixth St., was arrested after 
witnesses saw him kick the railing off a second-story 
balcony at the Scotch Pine Apartments. The wooden 
railinl feU down 011 two cars and the total damage is 
estimated to be from $1SO to $200. 

Fisber made his initial court appearance before 
Magistrate 1beodore L. Kron and was released on 
personal recopizance. 
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Registration for the , 
following Homecoming 
'82 contests will be: 

Sept. 16 & 17 
11:00 am to 2:00 pm 
Kirkwood Rm, lMU 

• Window Painting Contest 
• Banner Contest 
e Great Midwestern 

Ice Cream Eating Contest 
For more information call the 
Homecoming Office at 353-5120. 

College Students 
Choose The Army Program 

Thafs Right For You 
I Commluioned Officer 

(Learn to lead) 
or 

• Warrenl OHicer 
(Be an Army AVIlllor) 

or 
• Par1· Time Soldier 

(Joining the Army Reserve won t 
Interfere With college) 

or 
I Full· Time Soldier 

(Skill to last a "fetlme) 

• Money 'or Educ.llion 

Call : 

(All lhese could give you thousands 
of dollars for college) 

See Which Program You 
Could Oualify For 

337-6406 
ARMY BE ALL YOU CAN BE 

THE HARMON KARDON CASSETTE DECK CHALLENGE: 

WE'LL BEAT 
THE SPECS OFF 

YOUR DECK • 
OR YOU GET A FREE CASE 

OF PREMIUM TAPE. 
THIS IS A NO-HOLDS-BARRED HK 
CHALLENGE. 
Bring In any cassette deck with a suggested 
list price up to $1500. If the test equipment 
shows that your cassette deck has wider, flat
ter frequency response than the Harmon Kar
don C0401 , you get a FREE case of premium 
tapes. 
WE'RE WAITING TO TAKE ON ALL COMERS ... 

FREE ca."Ue deck clinic 
When you lake our challenge, you get these 
services FREE: 
1. Checks of. Frequancy Response, Wow & 

Flutter, Signal. to-Noise Rallo. 
2. A graph of Your Cassette Deck's Frequency 

Response Performance. 
3. Cleaning and Demagnetizing of Heads. 
THIS FREE CLINIC Is normally a $35 value. 

WEDNESDAY SEPT. 15th 
2 pmto8pm 

Make Us Your AUDIO SPECIALIST 

-NEW LOCATION-
1209 FIRST AVE, SE 

(Next to Martin-Station) 

CEDAR RAPIDS 365-1324 
Bill Smith, Harmon Kardon Faclory Rep. 

will be on hand, 

Uliversity lecture crrnmittee presents 

THE WORLD OF 

Featuring Creator arxi Producer 

GENE RODDENBERRY 
A lecture CM1d ftns i1c!Jd;,g the fcmous STAR TREK "Blooper Reel': the 

original pilot for STAR TREK, and a special feature on the maki1g of 
STAR TREK: THE MOTION PICTURE 

Thursday September 16,1982 
Ballroom IMU 

7:3017'1 
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Seven vying for ooard seats 
Resldeilts of the Iowa City Com

munity School District will go to the 
polls today to elect three board 
members to fill two three-year 
terms and an unexpired one-year 
spot. 

Polling sites in the nine school 
election precincts will be open from 
7 a.m. to 8 p.m. The 41 general elec
tion precincts are combined to form 
the nine school precincts. 

Candidates for the three-year 
terms are Incumbents Lynne Can
non and Dorsey Phelps and first 
time contender Karen Dee Van
derhoef, a former substitute school 
nurse in the district. 

Seeking election to the vacated 
one-year term are Paul Galer , 
agent (or Equitable Life Assurance 
Society of the United States ; 
Michael Goldberg, an Iowa City 
police oHicer; Diana Arman
Lundell, editorial associate for ill 
Hospitals' information service; and 
David Wooldrik, manager of the 
Iowa City Credit Bureau. 

THE ONE-YEAR TERM opened 
when Classie Hoyle, former UI 
director of affirmative action, 
resigned her board seat to become 
vice president for academic affairs 
at Clarke College in Dubuque. 

Also up for voter consideration is 
a referendum to authorize the sale 
of Central Junior Higb School. A 
simple majority is needed for the 
referendum to pass. 

The Johnson County Elections Of
fice changed the Iowa City School 
District election precincts in April 
to handle voter turnout more ef
ficiently. 

The election office encourages 
residents to check their voter iden
ti(ication cards for precinct number 
before going to lhe polls . 

PRECINCTS and polling places 
are : 

• Precinct i-Northwest Jr. High, 
1507 8th St, Coralville. 

• Precinct 2-North Liberty Town 
Hall. 

• Precinct 3-Horace Mann 
Elementary School, 521 N. Dodge 
St. 

• Precinct 4-Lincoln Elementary 
School, 300 Teeters Court. 

• Precinct S-Ernest Horn 
Elementary School, 600 Koser Ave. 

• Precinct 6-Mark Twain 
Elementary School, 1355 DeForest 
St. 

The Dally Iowan/Sieve Sedam 

• Precinct 7-Longfellow Elemen
tary School, 1130 Seymour Ave. 

• Precinct S-Helen Lemme 
Elementary School, 3100 E. 
Washington St. 

• Precinct 9-Hills Elementary 
School . 

Voters with questions about poll
ing sites should call the elections of
fice at 338-5428. 

I 
United Presllnlernallonal 

Senators from Vermont and Nevada , 
a House committee chairman from 
Wisconsin and the governor of 
Massachusetts fight for political sur
vival today in the biggest primary elec
tions of 1982, with other incumbents in 
12 states appearing secure. 

Here a re the top races on the 
primary baUots : 

• Massachusetts ..c Democratic 
Gov. Edward King is locked in a tight 
battle with liberal former Gov . 
Michael Dukakis. Sen. Edward Ken
nedy is assured of renomination. On 
the Republican side, John Winthrop 
Sears is the front-runner in a three-way 
race. 

• Vermont - Republican Sen. 
Robert Stafford remains the favorite in 
his three-way race with former While 
House adviser John McClaughry and 
former banking and insurance adviser 
Steward Ledbetter. 

• Nevada - Democratic Sen. 
Howard Cannon faces Rep. James San
tini in what promises to be a close race 
by primary day. 

• Wisconsin :"" A resolution favoring 
a nuclear arms freeze is endorsed by 
most candidates and is expected to be 
approved . Former acting Gov. Martin 
Schreiber, a Democrat, and Terry 
Kohler, a Republican, are favored for 
the governorship nomina tions . 
Democratic Rep. Clement Zablocki 
faces strong primary opposition from 
state Sen. Lynn Adelman. 

• Minnesota - Former Sen. Eugene 
McCarthy wants his old job back, but 
the favorite in the Senate Democratic 
race is Mark Dayton . Sen. David 
Durenberger is unopposed. For gover-

nor , Democrat-endorsed AttolllJ 
General Warren Spannus, faces a IOIIfI 
battle against former Gov. Rudy P!r. 
pich, while Lt. Gov. Louis Wancberl. 
wbo has the GOP endorsement, isia .. 
uphill fight against former WaJllll 
Mayor Wheelock Whitney. 

• Maryland - Democratic Co,. 
Harry Hughes is favored for reDOlftilt. 
tion over Ocean City Mayor Harty 
Kelly and state Sen_ Harry McGuUtol 
Bal~more. Democratic Sen. Paul SIr· 
ban~s faces eight unknowns, and f/r. 
mer Rep. Larry Hogan is the favorit! 
to oppose him. 

• Colorado - Former astl'Ollllt 
Jack Swigert is seeking the GOP 
nomination against businessman NIir· 
man Solhan in the new congressi(ll) 
district. 

• Washington - Democratic Set 
Henry Jackson has only token opposi. ' 
tion. On the Republican side, Staltlt 
City Attorney Doug Jewett and invea. 
tor Larry Penberthy are facing ,ofl. I 

• New Hampshire - Democntit I 

Gov. Hugh Gallen is unopposed bat 
eight Republicans are fighting for ~ 
right to run against him. The front· 
runners are Robert Monier, Tufts U~ I 
iversity professor John Sununu and f«· 
mer execu ti ve councilor LOI 
D' Allesandro. 

• Utah - Sen. Orrin Hatch and bis 
Democratic opponent, Salt Lake Ci~ ~r 
Mayor Ted Wilson, are unopposed. Ray 
Beckham and Howard llIiellOl, 
however , are in a tight GOP primary 
for the new 3rd District House seat. 

• Washington, D.C. - A WashingtOn 
Post poll showed first-term Mayor 
Marion Barry 20 points in front 01 (<<. 

mer Carter Cabinet official Patricia 
Harris. peeial pro~;eculto rl 

med Monday 

Lewellyn to begin 
trial today with' 
no defense plan 

WIIAT'S A 
pOOR 

BECAUSE WE 
CARE MORE! 

ARm ElII'E I §f~;'~ 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The attorney for former 

stockbroker Gary Lewellyn , accused of 15 counts of 
embezzlement and misappropriation of bank funds , 
said Monday he has no defense for his client's trial 
today. 

Attorney Gerald Crawford admits Lewellyn has no 
defense and said he is unsure whether any defense 
witness will take the stand. The non-jury trial is he
ing held in front of U.S. District Judge William 
Stuart who said the entire proceeding may last only a 
couple of hours. 

U.S. Attorney Richard Turner plans on calling only 
one witn~ss to document the flow of millions of 
dollars in cash and securities from banks in Ames 
and Humboldt to Lewellyn's brokerage firm. 

The real battle will occur in the 8th Cirucit Court 
of Appeals in St. Louis. Crawford will appeal Stuart's 
decision last month not to allow a compulsive gambl
ing defense. With(lut that , Crawford admits 
Lewellyn has no defense. 

THE FORMER Humboldt High School standout 
and Greenfield football coach began a high-stakes 
stock buying spree a year ago. Under a number of 
assumed names, Securities and Exchange Commis
sion officials say Lewellyn purchased more than half 
of the stock of Safeguard Scientifics, a Pennsylvania 
high-technology firm . 

According to federal officials, Lewellyn used $16.7 
million entrusted to him from the First National 
Bank in Humboldt and $2 million from the University 
Bank in Ames to finance his stock manipulations. 

On March 31, with federal investigators closing in , 
Lewellyn fled his West Des Moines home and wife 
and two children. During his three-week flight, the 
Humboldt baak collapsed and was purchased by a 
Des Moines holding company. 

One of the casualties in the bank failure was 
Lewellyn's father , Clifford, who resigned his post as 
president. 

On April 21 , following counseling by former gover
nor Harold Hughes, Lewellyn turned himself in to 
authorities. He has been a recluse since then, ap
pearing for an occasional court hearing but always 
taking the Fifth Amendmel\t when asked to testify. 

Lewellyn has already pleaded guilty to a contempt 
of court charge in New York for trying to sell some 
of his stock after returning from hiding. The sen
tence for that charge will be combined with 
whatever sentence he receives from Stuart. 

Day later, aides 
talk to governor 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Aides to Iowa Gov. Robert 
D. Ray say they lost contact with the state's chief ex
ecutive for a day and a half, but finally talked with 
him Monday by telephone from flood-plagued Japan. 

Crowded phone lines and a delayed flight from 
Shanghai created the problem, press aide John 
McCarroll said . Ray was finally reached at his room 
in the Okura Hotel ia Tokyo early this morning, 
Japan time, McCarroll said. 

The governor's staff spent Monday trying to con
tact him, leaving a standing request with the over
seas operator, but crowded phone lines in the wake 
of Typhoon Judy prevented a connection. Com
plicating communications Is a 13-hour time dif
ference between Des Moines and Tokyo, McCarroll 
said. 

Ray was scheduled to arrive in Tokyo Sunday night 
Iowa time on a flight from Shanghai, but had not 
been heard from since Sunday morning. 

Ray talked with his executive secretary, Susie 
Mitschke, shortly before he was due to take off and 
mentioned that bad weather could delay his flight, 
McCarroll said. 

The typhoon roared into Japan Sunday night, 
flooding some parts of Tokyo. McCarroll said Ray's 
flight was delayed eight hours, but the plane was 
able to land In good weather at the Tokyo airport. 

Iowa's governor Is on the second leg of a trip to the 
Orient to promote export trade. Accompanylnc Ray 
Is Iowa Highway Patrol Sgt. John Neuschwalller and 
Douglas Gross, one of Ray's administrative aides. 

STudENT 

TO do? 
• We are open 9 to 6 pm 

Weekdays 

• We are open 6 to 9 pm 
Wednesdays 

• We are open 9 to 12:30 pm 
Saturdays 

• We have front door parking 

and Get the Best start 
When You Rnlsh 
A~er earnong your degree. ~ 

want the best start In I'OOr ret 
career The United Slales An Ftlra! 
IS prepared to gIve you the beSl We 
need 81 and 82 gr9duales In lite 
medical diSCiplines of pharmacy 
medical technology. phystC81 !her. 
apy. and many others 

Stretch your dollars 
at T echnigraphics with 
5' copies and fast 
courteous service 

• We provide free travel counseling 

Bring your expertise to lhe foIt 
Force and we'll give you lhe CiP' 
portunity 10 become an Imroo<Iaie 
working member of our elite 81(> 
Medical Science team. Youll gIj 
the expertence you nEed ,n an en
vtronment of updaled faCIlities anj 
eQUipment What a way to st.t' Call your Alr Force Medical ReQre
sentaltve loday' 

Supplies 

Cards Et Cetera 
l .. S. Du~u,,\/ •• 351 .... :14 

TECItNiGRApltics 
lo .... L.vd, ...... C.OT •• o... 10 ... CiTy H .. UJO 

M ... d.ty·FoidAy 8-6 ...t SATood'r 10:2 

Tray ••• S.ryic •• lnc. 
Dedicated to your travel needs 

354-2424 216 First Ave. 
Coralville 

Ken Gardner 
319-351-2076 (Collect) 

[flLClJLflT[]RS. AfUJU]S. ET[. 
Complete line • , 

* Casio 

* Sharp 

* Hewlett /Packard 

* Texas Instruments 

calculators. 

NOW . 
FEATURING 

I 

* Sanyo 

* Panasonic 

Stereo cassette 
recorders. 

Store hours: 
Mon.-Thurs. 
Friday 
Saturday 

=3 8 8BE - ---;=n=;-!l= 
--~-~ 

1M U Bookstore 
GROUND FLOOR 

Iowa Memorial Union , 

Also ... 

* Sanyo 

* Panasonic 

... portable 
cass.tt. recorde,.. 

, 

Let T.G.I.F. help you plan your weekends 

I . 
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stiff Crash of DC-10 jetliner in Spain 
aJlenges kills 46; 210 Americans on board 
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MALAGA, Spain (UPI) - A New York- Filled to capacity, the jet carried a 
bound DC-1O jetliner with 393 people aboard Spanish crew of 13 and 380 passengers, in-
skidded across a highway and crashed on eluding 210 Americans, the U.S. Embassy 
takeoff Monday, killing at least 46 people in said. The rest were Canadian and Spanish 
an inferno. More than 100 people were in- travelers. 
jured and 31 were missing. " We all thought we were goners on that 

The pilot of Spantax charter flight ~ plane," passenger Lorraine Surace of Spr-
"had decided to abort takeoff because of ing Valley, .Y., said. "When I heard peo-
technical problems" seconds before the pIe yell. 'Fire,' I jumped out the (escape) 
crash, Transport Ministry spokesman Luis chute. " Surace saId. 
Gamir said. 

The Ministry of Transport said 46 people 
were confirmed dead , including four who 
died at a hospital. and 31 were missing. 

Rescuers called off work late Monday 
night and beamed a single search light on 
tile scarred and shattered hulk which was 
still smouldering. 

Authorities said 49 people were 
hospitalized. 13 on the critical list. and 267 
were treated and released or were unhar
med. 

THE U.S. EMBASSY said 214 survivors 
left Malaga aboard special flight Iberia 747 
and were expected to arrive in New York 
sometime after midnight. 

Passengers said a stampede erupted 
when people began shouting, "Fire," after 
tbe plane slid across the Malaga
Torremolinos highway, plowed through a 
row of greenhouses and split open in a field . 

Rescue workers said many of the dead 
"ere trapped in the tail section, where 
emergency doors apparently could not be 
opened. 

SHE SAID dozens of people turnbled 
down the chute in a mass of arms and legs. 

"Once on the ground, we all just ran . We 
thought the plane was going to explode," 
she said. 

Pilot Juan Perez told Spantax officials be 
wanted to abort the takeoff when he felt a 
vibration in the plane as it gunned down the 
runway. 

According 10 Surace, people who had 
been aboard the plane when it flew from 
Madrid into Malaga said " the engines were 
going in and out, like stalling." 

Spantax official Arda van Oppens said, 
"The plane did not actually take off. It did 
not actually leave the ground." 

The jumbo plane overran the runway, 
skidded 200 yards and coUided with at least 
one truck parked along the highway. With 
both engines torn off , the plane stopped and 
burst into flames . 

"1 was trampled on as people scrambled 

to be let out," Amelia Jones of Bradley 
Beach, N.J" said. 

BARBARA YUBLONSKI, of Brooklyn, 
N.Y., said in a trembling voice: "As 1 came 
off the chute, 1 looked hack and saw names 
shooting out of the whole back of the plane. 
My husband was behind me. 

"He said, 'Run l Run! Don't stop! The 
plane is going to explode!' .. she said. 

"You didn't have a minute to think. You 
just acted on instinct. When we got to the 
other side of the road, people were panick
ing and throwing up," Yublonski said. 

Rescuers waded through foam that had 
been sprayed on the burning plane, picked 
up the dead and laid them in coffins to be 
taken to a temporary morgue set up in a 
nearby hangar. 

In Washington, the ational Transporta
tion Safety Board said it was sending three 
investigators to Spain to assist Spanish 
authorities investigating the crash. 

Three of aviation history's worst acci
dents , including the world's worst single
plane crash and the worst domestic U.S. 
airplane accident, involved DC-lOs built by 
a division of McDonnell Douglas Corp., of 
51. Louis. 

McDonnell Douglas said It was sending a 
team of engineers from Its Douglas Air
craft Co. division to Malaga to Inve ligate 
the crash. Sen. Orrin Hatch and bis 

opponent, Salt Lake Ci~ ! 
Wilson, are unopposed. Riy 
and Howard llIielsol, 

, are in a Ught GOP primary 
3rd District House seal. '" 

P"'''I\W'' , D.C. -A WasbingloG 

Labor Secretary Donovan cleared 
first-term Mayor 

20 points in front 01 for· 
Cabinet official Patricia 

in second special prosecutor probe 
WASH1NGTON (UPl ) - A second 

special prosecutor 's investigation reaffir
med Monday there is "Insufficient credible 
evidence " to prosecute Labor Secretary 
Raymond Donovan on allegations linking 

I 
I him to organized crime. and said there is no 

EUTE cause to connect him with a gangland mur-
.r-.I_ der. 
and Get the Best start White House Counselor Edwin Meese 
'Ihlen You finish '.\ also restated President Reagan's con-
After earning your degree, YQj fidence in Donovan - saying he knew of 

want the best start 10 your "" "no reason" the labor secretary would not 
career The United SiatesAH Hlrce remain in the Cabinet. 
IS prepared to give you the beSt 
need 81 and 82 graduates In Donovan, his voice quivering with emo-
medicat diSCiplines ot pharmacy Uon, told Labor Department colleagues 
medical technology. p/l)'Slcalll1e!· several hours after the report was released 
apy. and many others 

Bring your expertise to the h, that he was angry because of what he , his 
Force and we II g,ve you lhe ~ family and friends have had to endure. portunily to become an IfMledlat~ 
IIQrking member ot our elite B~ '' It is tempting - and proba bly 
Medicat Science team. You'lI get politically orthodox - for me to say how 
~"':'o~~n~~~~~ed~,:it,~: pleased and gratified I am that this entire 
equipment What 8 way 10 SIart' maller can now be consigned to 
Call your Alr Force Medical Reore- I historians," Donovan said bitterly. " But, 
sentalive today' tadies and gentlemen, I am not pleaSed and 
Ken Gardner I am not gratified. I am angry." 
319-351-2076 (Collect) "I have always known that the charges 

against me were lies and 1 have told you 
so," he added. "That is why I believe the 
public , with their American sense of fair 
play, shares my anger. " 

DONOV AN LEFT the stage without 
answering questions from reporters , stopp

I ing only to raise a clenched fist to cheering 
\ deQarlment employees. 

In a lll-page report to the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the District of Columbia, 
Special Prosecutor Leon Silverman said 
Ihere appeared to be no connection between 
Donovan and the Aug. 25 murder of Nathan 

1 
Masselli in New York City. 

MasseJli 's father, William, had been 
scheduled to appear before the Silverman 
grand jury less than 48 hours after the slay-

:\ mg. 
Silverman said Nathan Masselli "was not 

an informant and he never wore any elec
tronic surveillance or eavesdropping 
devices on his person" as some news 
reports had claimed. 

THE SPECIAL prosecutor's conclusion 

Llbor Secretlry Rlymond Donovln 
give. I "thumb. up" MondlY Itter he WI. 

about 14 new a\1egations used the same 
language of his June 26 report , and noted 
that some of the new charges in part 
duplicated or resembled the original ones, 

One new allegation, retracted by the 
source before issuance of Monday's report, 
said the Teamsters union contributed $20. 
million to Reagan's election campaign in 
return for a promise that two underworld 
figures, Russell Bufalino and Anthony 
Provenzano, would be pardoned at the end 
of the first term. 

SILVERMAN interviewed several ad
ministration officials, including Meese and 
33 Teamsters officials. The report said the 
informant refused to undergo a lie detector 
test, and later retracted the allegation. 

The allegations also included making 
payoffs to reputed mob figures , offering 
kickbacks to construction firms, beinl( 

UMe" 
el .. red 01 Iny wrongdoIng I .econd tim. 
by fed.rll Inv .. tlgltOrt, 

associated with an assortment of un
derworld figures , and attending the 1979 
Super Bowl football game in Miami with 
the elder Masselli. 

The Massel\is were involved in the Jo-Pel 
Construction and TruCking Co., a subcon
tractor to Donovan's old Schiavone Con
struction Co. in New Jersey. 

Masselli was shot in the head while driv
ing his car in New York City. After his kill
ing, it was disclosed that the younger 
Masselli had allowed Silverman to tape 
several phone calls between him and 
Schiavone executives. 

The Masselli slaying was the second of an 
individual connected with the Donovan 
probe. 

The body of former New Jersey 
Teamster union official Fred Furino, whO' 
also testified about Donovan, was found in 
the trunk of a car in June in Manhattan. He 
was shot once in the head. 

I Retired U.S. general suing 'CBS 
'l over documentary about Vietnam 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Retired Army 
Gen. William Westmoreland filed a $120 
million libel suit Monday against CBS, Inc ., 

, 0 for a " vicious, false and contemptible" 
documentary that accused him of falsifying 
reports of enemy troop strength in Viet
nam. 

"In this program they accused me by 
name of suppressing and falsifying figures 
on enemy troop strength ... to present a 
rosier picture of the war than was the 
fact," Westmor\!land said , He commanded 
U.S. troops for more than four years during 
tbe Vietnam War. 

"My family and I were shocked and dis
mayed and, I must confess, terribly, 
~rribly hurt that I, the military and others 
~uld be portrayed on national TV as liars, 
Indeed criminals, to more than 20 mi11ion 
Americans," the 68-year-old, white-haired 
general said in a crowded news conference. 

CBS PRESIDENT Van Gordon Sauter 
laid in a statement the network "wiU 
mount a vigorous defease of this lawsuit 

I not only because we see this suit totally 
devoid of merit, but because it constitutes a 
serious threat to independent journalism in 
our society." 

He called the documentary "a valid jour
llalistic broadcast about an important issue 
In the Vietnam War," and declared, "We 
stand by the broadcast." 

Sauter also said he regrels 
Westmoreland's refusal of a CBS invitation 
to "present his case directly to the 
American people" in a IS-minute, unedited 
statement of his position that would have 

been followed by a discussion of the issues. 
"That offer still stands," Sauter said. 
Westmoreland said he tried for nine 

months to get a retraction or apology from 
CBS, "but they remained instransigent" -
so he decided to sue "with the very greatest 
reluctance and conscious of the long and 
bitter legal battle I am about to engage in." 

EVEN IF the legal proceedings take five 
years or more, Westmoreland said, he will 
pursue them to the end. 

Westmoreland said if he wins, as he ex
pects to, he will donate his award to charity 
and retain none for personal use. 

The 9O-minute documentary, "Tbe Un
counted Enemy: A Vietnam Deception," 
was shown Jan. 23 over the CBS TV 
network. According to the legal complaint, 
the Nielsen Co. estimated the nurnber oC 
viewers as 20,041,920. 

Westmoreland's brief said that before the 
broadcast, CBS published ads in The 
Washington Post and Tbe New York Ttmes 
saying the documentary "reveals the 
shocking decisions made at the higbest 
level of military intelligence to suppress 
and alter critical information on the nurn
ber and placement of enemy troops in Viet
nam - a deliberate plot to fool the 
American public, the Congress aDd perhaps 
even the White House." 

IT ALSO charged the ads included "a 
dr.wlng of men in uniform, seated around a 
conference table, with tbe word 
'Conspiracy' superimposed in large let
ters." 

Westmoreland's suit asks $Ikl million in 
punitive damages and $40 million in per
sonal damages. 

Spec.ifically named in the suit are Sauter; 
investigative reporter Mike Wallace, who 
served as narrator and interviewer ; 
program producer George Crile, aDd paid 
consultant Samuel Adams. 

Westmoreland will be represented by the 
Capital Legal Foundation, a nonprofit, tax
exempt public interest law firm organized 
in 1977. 
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Senate to mull tuition strategy 
By Krlltlne Stemper 
Staff Writer 

In an effort to fend off a third 
straight year of tuition Increases, the 
VI Student Senate will consider a 
resolution calling for a tuition rate 
freeze at a Thursday meeting. 

Senate President Patty Maher said 
the senate has been looking at quite a 
few statistics showing an increase in 
tuition rates will greatly reduce the 
number of people able to afford 
college. 

For every $100 tuition jump, enroll
ment falls by 2.5 percent, according to 
a report from the Policy Platform and 

Administration Manual of the United 
States Student Association. "We're 
concerned about that ~.5 percent," 
Maher said. 

"We don't mind paying more" if the 
quality of education is improving along 
with that increase, she explained. 

"Tuition has gone up and the quality 
of education has gone down here in the 
past two years, " said Bruce 
Hagemann, a member of student 
senate and New Wave - a UI PQlitical 
group that's getting onto the anti
tuition hike bandwagon. "Most of the 
students are pretty dry at this point 
and they're tired of paying more and 
getting less." 

THE SENATE has opposed past tui
tion increases, but has been unsuc
cessful In preventing them. Student 
apathy is partially to blame , 
Hagemann said. 

However, because recent financial 
aid cuts have prompted an outpouring 
of student concern over their ability to 
attend the VI, HagemaM said the 
regents may pick up this concern. 

A leanet being distributed by New 
Wave explains the group's belief that 
an increase is uncalled for. 

"Ronald Reagan, everybody's big 
brother, along with his cohorts, have 
taken a meat axe to all social 
programs ... ,.. the leaflet states. It 

goes on to claim the quality of educa
tion at the VI has decreased because 
some of the best faculty members have 
"'jumped ship' for better salaries 
elsewhere." 

New Wave is planning to organize 
students to greet the regents when they 
hold their September meeting at the 
UI. 

Last year students tried unsuc
cessfully to pack the Hawkeye Room in 
the Union to argue against the 
proposed tuition increases. Tuition in
creases approved by the regents 
ranged from 9 percent to 33 percent 
last year. 

Board opposes tuition tax credits 
By Je" Beck 
Staff Writer 

The arrival of today's school board 
election did not stop the Iowa City 
school board of directors from making 
a political statement Monday night -
unanimous approval of a resolution 
against the establishment of tuition tax 
credits. 

The resolution, approved by a 7~ 
vote, will be sent to members of Iowa's 
congressional delegation. 

Currently, a bill in the U.S. Senate 
proposes establishing a tuition tax 
package that could be approved by the 
Senate Finance Committee and 
brought to the floor this fall . 

Sen. Charles Grassley, Jt-Iowa, is a 
member of the finance committee and 

supports the bill , but has said there 
may be a better time than this fall to 
establish the credits because of the im
pact on revenue. 

BOARD MEMBER Dorsey Phelps ' 
said before the vote on the resolution, 
"I think we have to take a strong stand 
on this before it gets out of committee 
and before it lIets to the floor. " 

The legislation in its present form , as 
proposed by President Reagan, would 
provide a tax credit of $100 in 1983, in
creasing to $500 in 1985, for each stu
dent enrolled in a private school- kin
dergarten through 12th j(rade. 

That type of assistance to private in
stitutions would shortchange students 
in the public school system and put a 

greater burden on taxpayers, Phelps 
said . 

In fact, the tuition tax credit package 
would cost the federal government $4 
billion annually In lost revenues. 

District Superintendent David 
Cronin wrote in an introduction to the 
board resolution that, aside from the 
costs to the federal government, the 
issue of separation of church and state 
is an additional argument against the 
bill . 

CRONIN SAID 90 percent of private 
schools are church-related and tuition 
tax credits are a form of subsidy. He 
also cited a recent poll that found most 
Iowans do not favor tuition tax credits. 

Mary Mascher, president of the Iowa 
City Education Association, spoke in 

favor of the resolution at the meeting. 
She said the local group, in conjunction 
with the Iowa Education Association 
and the National Education Associa
tion, oppose the tax credit lej(islation. 

" I think it would be dramatic , just 
dramatic as far as the effect on the stu
dents" if the bill were passed, she said. 

Other action at the meeting included 
approving ; the selection of Stan 
Aldinger as a delegate at the Grant 
Wood Area Education Agency Director 
Oistict I Convention , an agreement to 
make a contract with the Grant Wood 
agency to do data processing on payroll 
and financial statements for the dis
trict, and the purchase of $36 ,788 in 
data and word-processing equipment 
for use in personnel records. 

"'Cl~IE! _____________________________________________________________________ c_on_t_ln_ue_d_'_ro_m __ pa_9_e_1 

"paper over" the problems until after 
the election, but their time is running 
out, he said . 

Because of the dire condition of the 
budget, the budget will either have to 
be cut or alternate funding will have to 
be found to keep the state from running 
out of money soon. 

The budget problems are being 
covered up, Nagle charged, through 
deceptive accounting practices that 
hide the problems. "The comptroller is 
conSidering bills that have been mailed 
out as money in the bank." 

IN ADDITION to counting money 

that is not in their posession, Iowa ac
countants are not counting debts until 
they are due, he said. "This gives them 
an extra 30 to 60 days." 

But the Democrllts are no longer go
ing to stand by witl!out pointing out the 
errors of Republican ways, he said. 

"It's about time to start dealing with 
real numbers. " 

Nagle said the amount of time these 
practices can ",paper over" the real 
budget problems is short. "It got us 
through August , unfortunately it 
doesn't appear that it's going to get us 
through September," 

c:rE!E!I<!;ictE! _________________________________________________ co_nt_in_ue_d_tr_om_ p_a_ge_1 

were established in 1981. " \ am concer
ned that the problem has gone on so 
lon g," Bonney said about the 
dilapida ted sewers. 

The compounded .problem involves a 
sanitary sewer system tha t serves the 
East side of Iowa City and a storm 
sewer that tends to back up at the 
Dearborn and Center Street intersec
tion. 

The transportation of sewage from 
the Iowa City waste water treatment 
plant is at the heart of the problem, 
area resident Jim Hynes said . . 

Hynes said a waste water facilities 
task force will investigate Creekside 
sewers and report to the Iowa City 
Council . 

Jennifer Ellswort said she wants the 

city to fix the "potholes" on Center 
Street. 

Hynes had an all-inclusive solution to 
the problem ; "Center Street can be 
fixed when they put the sewer in ." 

CCN members will make their final 
assessments of city projects and pre
sent budget recommendations to the 
city council Oct. 13. 

Meanwhile, members suggested the 
neighborhood unite and set its 
priorities. Residents say they have 
tried to stir city support before. 

Bonney told residents the CCN is 
sympathetic to the problem. "This 
neighborhood has some severe 
problerQs, we know how frustrated you 
are." 

c:()LJllc:il ________________________________________________________ C_on_tin_u_ed_f_ro_m_p_a9_e_1 

Assistant City Manager Dale Helling 
said the Jaycees was one group 
targeted br the commission. In par
ticular, he said, the commission 
singled out the fact that the Jaycees 
now run the annual fireworks display 
on July 4, a task usually handled by the 
city. 

THE COMMISSfON also passed a 
motion stating that " a II public 

meetings of city boards, commissions 
and departments be held in a room that 
is accessible to the handicapped ... " 

While some meeting rooms are 
easily accessible for handicapped peo
ple, other areas such as the conference 
room in the Civic Center provide dif
ficulty for handicapped citizens. 

"This building is hard to get around 
in ," Balmer said. But he added that the 
cost of remodeling the rooms would be 

too prohibitive. 
Balmer suggested getting city em

ployees to help the handicapped get to 
the meeting rooms, but City Attorney 
Robert Jansen said, "I would have 
some concern over policemen and 
firemen (who are not properly trained) 
handling wheelchairs." 

Councilor David Perret suggested 
opening up widely-attended meetings 
to the handicapped. "We have to start 

someplace," he said. 
The city has opened many of the 

buildings in the past few years, Lynch 
added. "I think the commission had a 
worthwhile idea, but it's just nof prac
tical. .. 

The council then decided to dust off 
old studies on the matter, to see if any 
building improvements would now be 
feasible and cost-effective. 

FilibLJstE!r_~ ____ ~ _________________ Co_nt_in_ue_d _tro_m_p_a9 __ e 1 

telephone cails and letters last week to 
vote to crack the filibuster. 

"take another look" at the situation if 
the third cloture attempt fails , saying 
"we've got to pass a debt limit bill." Baker told reporters before the ses

sion ; "My commitment is to a fuJI and 
thorough debate. That means we 'll go 
the last mile to gi ve proponents (of 
anti-a bortion legislation ) every oppor
tunity." 

Anti-abortion forces actually picked 
up seven senators Monday - although 
the final tally did not reflect it because 
fewer senators voted than did last 
Thursday. 

Baker said, however, he will have to SEN. JOHN WARNER, R-Va .. 
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changed his vote to support cloture. 
Also voting for cloture Monday were 
Republican Sens. Bob Dole and Nancy 
Kassebaum, Kansas; Hatch ; Mark 
Hatfield, Oregon; Paul Lualt, 
Nevada ; and James McClure, Idaho, 
who were all absent during the first 
cloture vote Thursday. 

tached to legislation to raise the tem
porary ceiling on the national debt, 
which must be passed to provide the 
government with money in the new 
fiscal year, which begins Oct. 1. 

The anti-abortion measure is at-

THE HELMS abortion measure - a 
key goal of the New Right social con
servatives - is in the form of a rider to 
the debt limit measure. 
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Agency deserves more 
The American Red Cross is an organization that everybody 

takes for granted, providing a wide range of social services. Yet 
like all charitable institutions in this age of federal budget cuts and 
recession economics, it is having difficulty raising the funds 
needed to run effectively. 

Locally, the Johnson County chapter has been doing a 
remarkable job with limited resources. Last year disaster 
services alone increased 1,500 percent, mostly because of the 
harsh winter weather. As a result the local agency had to accept 
$8,500 (rom the national organization, plus $3,000 in emergency 
allocations from the United Way. Bear in mind that the American 
Red Cross runs on a "trickle-up" basis - it relies on contributions 
from local chapters to finance the national operation. 

In other words, we in Johnson County haven't been paying our 
own way. Unless we want the quality of services to decline, the 
Red Cros~ is going to have to raise more money locally. Luckily, it 
seems likely the county United Way will again help fund the Red 
Cross after a one year lapse. The Red Cross and United Way had 
broken off their association over some differences of opinion, and 
the Red Cross pulled out in protest. Last spring they decided to 
return to the fold. 

This is in everyone's best interest. The United Way has to cope 
with funding many worthy social service agencies with limited 
resources, and can not give each group the money it deserves. 

But the American Red Cross is one of the country's most 
reputable organizations. As columnist AM Landers wrote, its 
members are "on the scene whenever disaster strikes. They go 
everywhere and anywhere, regardless of race, religion or political 
ideology. The only thing they care about is human beings and how 
to help them. Consider it a privilege to be part of their heroic 
efforts." Let us hope the United Way will agree and endow them 
with the capital necessary to operate properly. 

Steye Horowitz 
Staff Writer 
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"Not guilty by reason of insanity" as a reasonable verdict in 
criminal cases is part of law in most law-abiding countries. Yet in 
this country the insanity plea is under fire , largely as a result of 
the John Hinkley verdict. Now a bill being proposed by President 
Reagan would seek to change the verdict to "guilty and mentally 
insane. " 

Common misconceptions are that the insanity plea allows a 
more or less normal person to get away with all types of crime, 
that testimonies of psychiatrists and other evidence for insanity 
are unreliable and easily concocted, and that if criminals judged 
insane are later released they would be potential menaces to 
SOCiety. 

But let's glance at the facts about some of these pleas and the 
resulting judgments. Of the six assailants of past presidents, two 
were judged insane - Richard Lawrence believed himself to be 
King Richard m when he fired on Andrew Jackson in 1835, and 
John Schrank claimed that the ghost of William McKinley ordered 
him to shoot Theodore Roosevelt in 1912. Both spent the rest of 
their lives in mental institutions. 

And aside from these celebrated cases, the insanity plea is 
invoked in only a fraction of 1 percent of criminal cases and fails 
three out of four times. And, according to Professor John Decker 
of DePaul University, most of those acquitted "stay in prison." 

In response to Gov. Hugh Carey's query on the insanity plea , the 
New York Law Revision Commission stated that " public 
dissatisfaction in occasional 'headline' cases does not warrant 
scrapping the insanity defense. " 

The commission's opinion seems sound. In cases no less vague 
than insanity plea cases, such as when the intent to commit crime 
is to be established, we require a jury's judgment. The verdict 
"gulty but mentally ill " destroys the concept of culpability, 
because it entails no longer separating people who are legally 
responsible for their actions from those who are not. 

N.slr Rau 
Staff Writer 

Useful opening gambit 
President Reagan's decision to re-involve the U. S. government 

in the effort to find a peaceful solution in the Middle East is 
heartening. His proposal- a Palestinian homeland federated with 
Jordan, a return of most of the land won by Israel from Jordan in 
the 1967 war, recognition of and security for Israel, and an 
undivided Jerusalem - is a modest and reasonable negotiating 
position that has been advocated by past administrations. 

Unfortunately the responses by both the Israeli and the Arab 
Conference at Fez have not been so heartening. The Begin 
government, fearing it would lead to an independent Palestinian 
state controlled by the Palestinian Liberation Organization, 
rejected the proposal directly and vehemently. The Arabs rejected 
it by ignoring it and offering their own plan. They refused again to 
commit themselves unambiguously to recognizing Israel's right to 
exist and they proposed a PW-controlled Palestinian state with 
Jerusalem as its capital. 

Th Reagan administration must recognize that Its proposal is at 
present just a suggestion, and that any agreement will come only 
when all parties negotiate a settlement acceptable to all . But as an 
effort to reassure both Israel and the Arabs that it will offer some 
Support to their goals, the proposal was a reasonable opening 
gambit. 

The administration must also recognize that the subtle rejection 
by the Arabs and the less SUbtle rejection by Begin must oot be 
allowed to harden into inflexibility. That will mean continued 
efforts to induce, not threaten, both parties into negotiation. That 
will require more than a few speeches - it needs the long-term 
commitment of the president, the secretary of state and a skilled 
negotiator who is trusted by both sides. 

Uncia Schuppener 
Staff Writer 
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'Feminist university' is absurd 
By M.G. Sweda 

I FEEL OBLIGATED to respond to 
the "Vision of a Feminist Univer
sity" described by Tess Catalano 
(OJ , Sept. 2). Aft·er one has 

laboriously sifted through the radical 
rhetoric that abounded in her article, 
one can discern with difficulty the 
recommendations for university 
reform she is calling for. r would like 
to restate these recommendations in 
understandable language and then res
pond to them. Catalano would like to 
see the following changes made: 

I. The Ul (and universities in 
general) should be open institutions 
without entrance requirements or tui· 
tion fees. The open university would 
provide free services to students in or
der that each and every student's 
dignity not be impinged upon. Such ser
vices would include free day care for 
students' children, and presumably 
would also include free services to 
other students who have special needs, 
such as the handicapped and the ill. 

2. The current system by which 
professors are given titles and tenure 
should be dismantled. According to 
Catalano, this system impedes the 
"paSSionate learner" from learning. 

3. The university community should 
reconsider its role in producing 
knowledge through research. First, the 
research abilities of faculty members 

Letters 

Black studies 
To Ih. edllor: 

Some years ago, when most of you 
reading this were trudging off to school 
for the first time, many of the nation's 
universities were experiencing their 
initial exposure to black studies. 

Unfortunately , many of these 
programs were created under duress 
- as soon as the heat was off, 
universities wasted little time 
discarding them. 

In 1972 there were still more than 200 
well-structured black studies 
programs across the country. But 
today, you would be hard-pressed to 
find half that number that are not 
ragtag or on the verge of elimination. 

Which brings me to my point. 
Who would have thought in those 

fiery days of the 19605 that one of the 
most substantial black stUdies 
programs in the 1980s would be at the 
UI? Well, it's true, and it appears to be 
gelting better. 

With an already established nucleus 
on hand - Jonathan Wallon, Peter 
Nazaretb, Alfrleta Parks and tbe 
highly esteemed Darwin Turner at the 
helm - the program is being bolstered 
this years by two outstanding black 
poets : Haki Madhubuti and Melba 
Boyd. 

Madhubuti (formerly Don L. Lee), 
with a list of publications that can 

DOONESBURY 

Guest 
• • 

opinion 

in a "feminist university" are actually 
inconsequential ; faculty members 
should be hired and di missed "solely 
on the professor's ability to teach." 
Second, those faculty members who do 
choose 10 engage in research must 
devote a substantial porhon of their 
research efforts to problems of direct 
concern to the local community. 

4. A feminist university will retain 
the tradition of requiring students to 
enroll in Critically important courses, 
such as one-year sequences m both 
"consciousness raising" and "current 
political issue ." 

I WlLL NOW attempt to respond to 
each of the above recommendations as 
a student who plans to spend a good 
portion of his life in academia, which , 
with any luck at all , will not resemble 
Catalano's vision of a feminist univer
sity. 

I. It is a sad fact of life that educa· 
lion costs money. Professors' meager 
salaries must be paid. Buildings and 
laboratories must be built and main
tained. Those who u a university's 
facilities, or In a larger sense. consume 
the services offered by any Individual , 

reach from here back to his bometown 
in Chicago. is conducting a poetry 
seminar at the Afro-American Cultural 
Center. Boyd, a vi iUng professor from 
Detroit and a form.er managing editor 
at the Broadside Press, is teaching two 
courses in the Afro-American Studies 
department. 

In addition, Daniel Brantley, a 
visiting professor from Georgia, is 
offering courses in political science. 

You would have to combine several 
black studies programs to match the 
quality and versatility of the scholars 
in this line-up. And it is made even 
stronger wben you consider tbat Nobel 
Prize winner James Alan McPherson 
is nearby in the Writers Workshop. 

Yep, black studies and black writers 
are alive and well at the UI, but it is 
left to you students to ensure the 
continuance of black studies. Check. 
'em out - a scholar is a terrible thing 
to waste. 

H.rb Boyd 

Remembrance 
To Ih. edilor: 

Sept. 11 marked nine years of 
suffering under the Pinocbet 
dictatorship for Chile, my home 
country. The democratically elected 
government of Salvador Allende was 
overthrown by a military coup in 1973. 

I Fa/.. A 8f11?H .. 
-Pf}FF!< .. 8IJT 
IT'S A 6()(){) 
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corporation , or institution are 
obligated to pay for them. This is only 
fair. 

It is not enough for Catalano that un
iversities are already heavily funded 
by state and federal governments. Her 
case of nausea over the fact that it 
costs money to be educated will not 
diminish in intensity until a college 
education does not cost students a 
single red cent. ] hope that Catalano 
realizes that the costs of education can
not disappear through the magic Inter· 
vention of government - someone bas 
to pay 

IN RESPON E to Catalano's de
mand that universities "must" provide 
(ree day care services, I can only say 
that it is absurd. The only functions a 
university must fulfill are the produc
tion of new knowledge through 
research and creative efforts, and the 
dis emination of this knowlege through 
publications and classroom teaching. 
In addition. the separate colleges 
within the university must make sure 
they graduate well·educated In
dividuals, and in the case of the 
professional colleges, competent 
professionals. 

2. Catalano proposes to eliminate the 
current system by which faculty memo 
bers are given titles and tenure, but 
does not offer an alternative system to 
the current system No comment. 

Along with our president, thousands of 
innocent people were imprisoned and 
murdered. This tragic nightmare has 
become a daily reality for the Chilean 
people for nine years. In fact , things 
may be gelling worse. This year, the 
United Nations voted the Chilean junta 
one of the five worst offenders of 
human rights in the world. 

Many of my friends , imprisoned or 
killed by the military, cannot speak for 
themselves, but their courage moves 
me to speak for them. The love and 
respect I have for them makes my 
memories of Chile after six years of 
exile in the United States very 
bittersweet. 

Many were university people, with 
the same hopes, dreams, and plans you 
have. poised on the edge of the fullest 
part of their lives. The PinocbeL 
dictatorship will never understand that 
In torturing and murdering these 
people, the qualities of decency, 
generosity and wisdom they embodied 
have been held up as an example for 
others to follow. Their dreams of a free 
Chile have been and will be taken up by 
the millions of women and men who 
recognize their courage and carryon 
the struggle. 

It is clear that the dictatorship is 
living on borrowed time. The Chilean 
economy under Milton Freedman's 
" free economy" is in shambles. 

3. Catalano's statements regarding 
the university 's devotion to research 
are both ignorant and repugnant. Only 
sheer ignorance could lead ber to 
assert that between "SO and 75 per
cent" of the Ul's research efforts 
should be directed toward solving local 
community problems. Such a proposal 
ignores that which is at the heart of 
every dynamic university : academic 
freedom to investigate anything that 
interests the researcher, within cer· 
tain ethical restraints. 

ACADEMIC FREEDOM is in large 
part a highly valued form of remunera· 
tion that (acuity and graduate students 
receive for their ellorts. Eliminate this 
form of remuneration by mandating 
what will be researched and what will 
not and few individuals indeed would 
be len to produce the basic SCientific 
knowlege from which a community and 
a nation can advance. 

4. A student's time at a university is 
far too limited and valuable to be 
wasted in required formal instruction 
on bow to raise one's level of con· 
sciousness (wbatever that may mean). 
J ugge t that a student's time could be 
beller spent in acquiring the basic 
kills necessary La develop a critical, 

analyUcal mind capable of rationally 
solving problems of all kinds. 
Sw da is a UI graduate student in clinical 
plychology. 

Unemployment is over 40 percent and 
rising, and Chilean industry is almost 
nonexistent. Pinochet desperately tries 
to Improve his international image, 
and the Reagan administration talks of 
"restoring" military aid to Chile. But 
the democratic movement of the 
people of Chile and the supporting 
international community is growing 
stronger daily. Workers, women, 
students and professionals are uniting 
behind common interests and against 
oppression. 

1£ that happens, we can rationally 
have hope that, as Allende said, 
" ... much sooner than later, great 
avenues will open through which free 
people will pass to build a better 
society." May we channel our 
colleclive sorrow for Chile to that end. 
Patricio Carraleo 

Cars are 'gonzo' 
To the editor: 

Your recent editorial and article 
concerning the safety of motorists, 
pedestrians and cyclists have been 
most noble (Dl, Sept. 2). In support of 
your call for cooperation and safety, 
why anyone would prefer driving a car 
rather tha.n a bike is gonzo. The bicycle 
rides on. 
Jeffrey M. Whll.book 
418 Governor 

by Garry Trudeau "-OL-e-tte-r-.-............ 

policy 
Letters to the editor must 
be typed and must be 
signed. Unsigned or un
lyped letters will not be 
considered for publica
tion. LaHers should in
clude the writer'S 
lelephone number. whiCh 
will not be published, and 
address. which will be 
Withheld upon request. 
Leiters should be brlel. 
and The Dill, lowln 
reserves Ihe right to edit 
lor length and clarily. 
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GINSBERG JEWELERS 
IS CLOSED UNTIL NOON 

TUESDAY TO MAKE FURTHER & 
FINAL REDUCTIONS ON ALL 

REMAINING STOCK! 

FINAL 9 HOURS 
Reg . $1000 

Multi Color Jadeite 

BEADS 

$400 
FINAL' '.) HOURS 

Reg . $375 
Fluted Black OnYK tlnd 

Fros'ed Quartz 

BEADS 

$225 
FINAL 9 HOURS 

Reg . $1,000 
18K Yellow Gold Pearl 
& Blue Sapphire Ladies 

RING 

$ 0 
t'INAL 9 HOURS 

Reg.$175 
Cultured Pearl Hoop 

EARRINGS 

$85 
FINAL 9 HOURS 

Re9 · ~820 
14K Y.G . Floyd of Ros.dale 

Pig . 
CHARM wi'" Diamond Coil or 

$350 
Even at these 2 
prices you ~an (y,' 
use convemen. -1 ~ 
layaway ,· 
plansl 

FAMOUS 
BRANDS 
YOU KNOW 
AND TRUST! 

• ROLEX 
• CITIZEN 
• KEEPSAKE 
'KREMENTZ 
• BULOVA 
• ADD·A·PEARL 
• CROSS 

a 11<1 more! 

FINAL 9 HOURS 
Reg . $3,000 

18K Yellow Gold 
Diamond Starburst ladies 

DINNER RING 

$800 
FINAL 9 HOURS 

Reg. $400 
I~K Yellow Gold 
Emerald Spray 

EARRINGS 

$175 
FINAL 9 HOURS 

Reg . S2 ,QOO' 
14 k Y.llow Gold Pear Shaped 

Em.fold a Dlomond 

FINAL 9 HOURS 
Reg . $425 

14K Yellow Gold 
Braided 

BANGLE BRACELET 

$250 
FINAL 9. HOURS 

Reg , $300 
14K Yellow Gold Flat 

Polished Gold 

BANGLE BRACELET 

$150 
FINAL 9 HOURS 

Reg . $800 
14K Yellow Gold Hand · 

cralted mens' Lions 
RING 

with 1/ 5 (:1. Diamond 

$400 
FINAL 9 HOURS 

Reg . $1 ,500 
14K Yellow Gold 

UNISEX RING 
with Five Diamonds 
0.60 ct. Torol Weight 

$7 
FINAL 

Reg. $2,000 
14 K Y .G. Mens or ladies 

Heovy Weight 

DIAMOND SIGNET RING 
Diamond - 0."0,,. 

$1 
FINAL 9 HOURS 

Reg . $150 
14K Yellow Gold and 

Diamond 

SAFETY PIN PENDANT 

$95 
FINAL 9 HOUR 

Reg.$515 
14K Yellow Gold 

Double 
ROPE CHAIN BRACELET 

(Small Wrist S119) 

$21 
FINAL 9 HOURS 

Reg . $472 
14K Yellow Gold 
Crescent Shaped 

EARRINGS 

$236 

FINAL 9 HOURS 
Reg . $3, 150 

1 ~K Whit. Gold Dlomond Sproy 

WEDDING SET 
with 1.0 ct. Total w.ight 

$',225/set 
FINAL 9 HOURS 

Reg. $1 ,097 
I'K y.llo'" Gold Fashion DesIgned 

NECKLACE WITH DIAMOND 
Diamond 1/ 5tl . TololWeight 

$600 
FINAL 9 HOURS 

Reg. $350 
14K Yellow Gold Emerald & 

Diamond Flower 

PENDANT 

$175 
FINAL 9 HOURS 

Reg . $4,000 
Platinum Diamond 

Pave Mounting for Carat 
or larger Center S10ne 

$2.000 
FINAL 9 HOURS 

Reg . $225 
14K Yellow Gold 
LADIES TUBE 

NECKLACE 

$100 
FINAL 9 HOURS 

Reg . $481 .60 
Magnificent French Full 

Lead Crystal 
WATER PITCHER 

$195 
FINAL 9 HOURS 
Famous Brand 

Figurines 

Y2 Price 
FINAL 9 RS 

Reg . $850 
ladles 14K Yellow Gold 
Brush Dlomond Flower 

RING 
Diamond -0.28 ct. Totol Weight 

$399 
ON THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1982,.,AND IS 
PROVING TO BE THE BIGGEST SALE EVER 
IN GINSBERG JEWELERS 75 YEAR HlSTORYI 
IT ENDS: 
AT9 P.M. TUESDAY, SEPT. 
9 FINAL 

~)) I EVERYTHING 
~'t'I. IN THIS INVENTORY 

HAS BEEN RI<:OUCED EVEN MORE 
FOR THE FINAL DAY OF THIS SALE! 

Beautiful Olamond Rings, Soli'alrts, Neckllces, 
Earrings, Gorgeous Solid Gold and Gold Filled Pieces, 
Fine Watches from America's Greatest Manuracturers 
•.• plus much, much more! 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 14, 1982 
NOON 'TIL 9 P.M.! 
Savings of 10%, 
20%,30% and 

now even up to 

70%df! 
FURTHER & FINAL REDUCTIONS ON 
ALL REMAINING MERCHANDISE! 

SYCAMORE 
MALL'S 

1/6';1.1/ 

DOORS OPEN at 

NOON UNTIL 
9 P.M., TUESDAY! 

9 HOURS ONLY! 
, 

As this remarkable sale enters its last 
few hours further and final reductions 
have been taken on every item in stockl 
Nothing held back! 

DON 'T MISS THIS EVENT! 
TUESDAY ONLY! 9 HOURS ONLY! 

FINAL 9 HOURS FINAL 9 HOURS 
Reg . $1 ,850 Reg . $575 

UK Trl ·Colored Lodie. 14K Yellow Gold 

WEDDING SET RING 
1'1 C:1. Diamond leof PolI.rn o,,01 81ack 0",(11 

$925 
v./llh Dlomond 

$200 
FINAL 9 HOURS FINAL 9 HO URS 

Reg. S930 Reg . SI ,500 

14K White Gold Matched ladies Ruby & Diamond 

DIAMOND WEDDING SET 
Oval Shaped 

DINNER RING with Yo ct. Diamond 
Ht< V.llow Gold 

$400 $750 
FINAL 9 HOURS FINAL 9 HOUR S 
R.g~$4350~1 only Reg . 52,500 

I ct. Solitaire One carot of Diamond set in 

Diamond Pendant 14KYollowGoid 
LADIES WEDDING 

14KY .G. orW .G . 
BAND $2199 $1 350 

FINAL 9 HOlJRS FINAL 9 HOURS 
Reg . $1750 , 2 only Reg. $2,250 

'I. G/, Solitaire 14K Yellow Gold lodi.s 

Diamond Olamond Jacket 

Pendant RING 
let To.ol Weight 

9 $1.250 
FINAL 9 HOURS FINAL 9 HOURS 
Reg . $455,2 only Reg , S795 

'I. ct, Solitaire ladi.s 14K Yellow Gold 

Diamond Marqu is Shaped 

Pendant 
OPAL & DtAMOND 

RING 

199 $300 
FINAL 9 HOURS FINAL 9 HOURS 
Reg, $875, 2 Only Reg . $400 

'I, ct, Solitaire 14K Yellow Gold Gents 
Diamond Synthetic Blue 

Pendant SAPPHIRE RING 

$399 $125 
FINAL 9 HOURS FINAL 9 HOURS 

Reg . $1 ,000 Reg . $200 
Cilrine, Emera ld & ~iamond 14K Yellow Gold Ladies 

LADIES DINNER Opal & Gornet 

RING CLUSTER RING 

$299 $100 
9 HOURS FINAL 9 HOURS 

Reg . $600 Reg . S850 
I ~K Yellow Gold lodies Oval Sapphire & Diamond 
Shaped Amethyst & Diomond Lodies I~K Yellow Gold 

RING CLUSTER DINNER 

$300 RI G 

OPEN A NEW, ACCOUNT 
OR ADD ON TO YOUR 
EXISTING ACCOUNT! 

LAYAWAYS ARE 
WELCOME! 

'~ ~ ~1.1 
IT WOULD BE IMPOSSIBLE 

TO LIST ALL OF THE THOUSANDS 
OF WANTED ITEMS ON SALE ... PLAN 

TO BROW E FOR HOURS ... IT'S BIG! 

FINAL 9 HO URS 
Reg , $325 

Gents 10K Yellow Gold 
Ovol Shop.d 

TIGER EYE RING 

$99 
Reg . 11 ,000 

Gents 14K Yello", Gold 
Heavy 

JADE & DIAMOND 
RING 

FINAL 9 HOURS 
Reg . 14SO 

Gent. Block Onyx & 
Diamond 

RING 
Oval Snop.d 

$199 
FIN AL 9 1I0URS 

Reg . $300 
Gents 14K Yellow Gold 

Rectangular Shaped 

BLOODSTONE lING 

$100 
FINAL 9 HOURS 

ALL CRYSTAL 

" 

30% OFF l 
Store Closed MOD' 
day aI 6 p,m, to 

make lurtbrt 
ma,kdowlI . 

Open 

or lit 
in limittd 
stock, , , 
every Itfll 

is tlUtd 
at imparllal 

saviaas! 

NOTHING 
HELD BACK! 

FIN AL 9 HOURS 
Reg . $525 

Mens' Blue lInde Star 
Sapphire 

RING ' 
wIth Diamonds 

FINAL 9 HOUJlS 
Reg . $4 SO 

p.." Shaped BlueUndt 
Sto, Sapphire-Gents' 

RING 
with Olomot\ch 

FINAL 9 JlOURS 
Reg , $4(1() 

ladlos t ~K Voliow Gold 
Cobro Link Plott 

PENDANT 
llStl. Emerold 

GINSBERG'S CON·VENIENT 
CHARGE PLAN 

LAYAWAY GIFT ITEMS NOW AT THESE STARTLING REDUCTIONS! 
FREE, 
EASY 

PARKING 
BRACELET 

with Diamond. o 40d. O.omolld 10101 Wtlghl 

$1,000 
FINAL 9 HOURS 

Reg , $325 
Tiger Eye 

BEADS 
$175 

FINAL 9 HOURS 
Reg . $775/ sel 

14K Yellow Gold 
Antiqued 3·Piece 

WEDDING SET 
Olomood - 1/8ct. 

$300 set 
FINAL 9 HOURS FINAL 9 HOURS 

Reg . S 1. 000 Reg. n75 
Ten Strand Fresh Water I.K Whit. Gold 

PEARL NECKLACE LADIES DIAMOND RING 
with 1"1( Clasp wlltl Star O •• lgned Mounting 

$600 $475 

Sycamore Mall Shopping Center, 
Iowa City 

THE SALE ENDS AT 9 P ,M . TUESDAY! 

THERE HAS NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME 
TO INVESTlN THE VIRTUALLY ETERNAL 
VALUE OF PRECIOUS JEWELRY! 

ALL SALE.TAGS WILL BE REMOVED! 

FINAL 9 HOURS 
Rog , $2,975 

UK Wh lto Gold Ladi .. 
Diamond Bond 

RING 
1 " . Diamond Total WeIgh, 

$200 

$1500~~~ 
FINAL 9 HOUIlS FINAL 

A.g, $850 Reg. 
lodl •• UK Yollaw Gold 14K Y ,G, \l3ct, diD . tw 

OPAL .. DIAMOND HORSESHOE 
liNG STICKPIN 
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By St.va Riley 
Staff Writer 
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Roosevelt High S 
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International PI 
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FINAL 9 HOURS 
Reg . 5325 

GenIS 10K Yellow Gold 
Ovol Shoped 

TIGER EYE RING 

$99 
FIN AL 9 HOURS 

Reg . 51 .000 
Gen" 14K y.llow Gold 

Heo~t' 

JADE & DIAMOND 
RING 

$400 
FIN AL 9 HOURS 

Reg . S.50 
Genl$ Block Onyx & 

Diamond 

RING 
Oyol Shoped 

$199 
FINAL 9 HOURS 

Reg . 5300 
Genis 14K Yellow Gold 

Rectongulor Shaped 

BLOODSTONE RING 

$100 
FINAL 9 HOURS 

ALL CRYSTAL 

30% OFF ' 
Store CloSld Mo.· 

, day at 6 pm. to 
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m· f kdo .... . 
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FINAL 9 HOURS 
Reg. S525 

Me';, ' Bluel lndt 5'.' 
Sopph;" 

RING I 
wllh Dlomondl 

FINAL 9 HOURS 
Reg. S450 

P.or Shoped Blue lind. 
Stor Sapphire Gent,1 

RING 
with Diamonds 

( 

r-----.:.-:=-~-1 7 
FINAL 9 HOURS , 

Reg.s«lO r 
lodi .. UK YoIlow Gold ~ 

B~ACELE' ' wi'" Diamond. ; 

$200 
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Baecke 
fires 81; 
Hawks 
in 17th 
By Steve Betterton 
Assistant Sports Editor 

It was just one of those days 
for the Iowa women's golf team 
Monday. 

The Hawkeyes, coming 0(£ of 
an impressive second-place 
finish at the Lady Badger open 
last weekend in Madison, Wis.,. 
shot a 332 in the first round of the 
Susie Maxwell Berning Tourna
ment in Oklahoma City, Okla., 
placing the Hawks 17th in an 18 
team field _ 

"We just didn 't have a good 
day on the golf course," Iowa 
Coach Diane Thomason said. 
"We were nervous, scared and it 
was windy. We just didn' t adjust 
to the playing conditions like you 
have to in order to playa respec
table round ." 

THE HAWKS HAD scored 
rcunds of 319 and 311 in the 
weekend meet at Madison and 
Thomason said the quick change 
In climate could have had 
something to do with Iowa 's 
rustiness on the course Monday. 

"We were looking to shoot 
around 310, but we didn't adapt to 
the greens well," she said. 
'They were fast at Wisconsin 
and they are slow here. At 
Wisconsin , you could hit the ball 
and it would roll on to the green. 
Here that just isn't the case. The 
grass is entirely different, too. 
The soil here contains much 
more clay and that affects the 
way you play. 

"We ~ad a couple of psyche out 
holes, too. We put in quite a few 
shots there. Mary Baecke shot 
well on the front side , but cooled 
off a bit." 

The Hawk s were led by 
Baecke, a freshman , who posted 
an 81 and by Cookie Rosine who 
carded an 82 during the opening 
round. 

THE COMPETITION at 
Oklahoma City is mu\=h different 
from the competition the Hawks 
are used to facing. Thomason 
terms it the "toughest we'fl see 
aU year." Included in the field 
are defending national champion 
Tulsa and Texas Christian, a 
team that "will probably win it 
this yea r ," according to 
Thomason. 

The Iowa coach hopes that the 
Hawks have not dug themselves 
a grave they can't get out of. 
"This first day definitely puts us 
back in the pack and we'fl have 
to play wefl (today)," Thomason 
said. " If we play like we did to
day, it will be tough for us to 
linish in the top half, but if we 
shoot around 310, what we're 
capable of, we can move up." 

Iowa women's 
goJfresults 
T .. m lllaodingo 

1. Texas Christian. 290: 2. Texas. 296: 
3. Taxa. AS"'. 301 ; 4. Tulsa. 302: 5. tie 
between Southern Methodist, Loul.lana 
Slate and Oklahoma. 307: 8. Oklahoma 
State, 309: 9. Southern California. 313: 
to. Lamar 315; 11. No'th Texas State. 
318: 12. Houston Baptist. 3t9: 13. tie bet
_n Texa. Tach. "' I.sourland "'Ichlgan 
State. 323: 16. Kan.a • • 327; 17. Iowa. 
332: 18. Nebra.ka. 334. 
Iowa •• ,,," 

Cookla Rosine - 82. Amy Bubon -
85. Mary Krame, - 88. "'ary Baacke -
81. Lisa Masters - 84. 

Steelers' • sSln riddles Dallas 
IRVING, Texas (UPI ) - Terry 

Bradshaw and John Stallworth made a 
mockery of the Dallas secondary Mon
day night and the Pittsburgh Steelers 
capitalized on three straight oppositioo 
mistakes in the third quarter to defeat 
the Cowboys, 36-28 and hand them their 
first opening-game loss since 1964_ 

The Steelers, beating Dallas for the 
firth-consecutive time over the last 
decade, trailed by a point following a 
wild first half filled with fumbles and 
big plays. 

But two minutes deep in the third 
quarter Keith Willis broke through to 
block a would-be punt by Danny White 
and the Steeiers were on their way. 

Pittsburgh went ahead six plays later 
on a one-yard run by Frank Pollard and 
the Steelers then seized on intercep
tions by Rick Woods and Jack Ham to 
set up a IS-yard scoring pass from 
Bradshaw to Jim Smith and a 26-yard 
field goal by rookie Gary Anderson. 

THAT MADE THE score 30-14 and 
the Steelers were en route to giving 
Dallas its first bome loss since the 1978 
playoffs - 18 games ago_ 

Even after the Steelers increased 
their lead to 19 points, Dallas managed 
to make a game of it on two touchdown 
passes by White. But a time consuming 
drive by Ihe Steelers ended with a 40-
yard field goal by Anderson with one 
minute, two seconds to play. 

The Cowboys had run off 17-straight 
season-opening triumphs, an NFL 
record . But the passing duo of 
Bradshaw-to-Sta Ilworth brought an end 
to that string. 

The I3-year quarterback threw for 
137 yards to Stallworth - most of that 
yardage coming against beleaguered 
Dallas cornerback Dennis Thurman. 
Franco Harris added 103 yards rushing 
for the Steelers. 

STALLWORTH CAUGHT 
Pittsburgh 's first touchdown, an eight
yard throw Crom Bradshaw, and 
Bradshaw also hooked up with Smith 
for a seven-yard scoring toss in the 
second quarter . Anderson, picked up by 
the Steelers the week before the game, 
added a 43-yard field goal early in the 
final quarter to make it 33-14 . 

White threw touchdown passes of 
four yards to Drew Pearson and 12 
yards to Doug Cosbie to give Dallas its 
first-half lead. After Pittsburgh took a 
I9-point lead, White connected with 
Tony Hill on a 45-yard scoring effort. 

Pltt,burgh', Loren Towe, (51) Ind Glry Dunn (87) do their mOlt to ItOP the St .. lerl' 3&-2. victory over the COWboYI OorNtt, who won the Hellmln It 
forwlrd motion of DIU.,' Tony Oor .. 1t during f/r't qUirt., Ictlon 0' the the Unlverllty 01 Pltbburgh, menaged to mike e Imall gain on the play. 

But While's mistakes in the third 
quarter helped Pittsburgh ignite the 
surge that embarked the n w-look 
Steelers to what they hope will be their 
first playoCf appearance in three years. 

WHITE, WHO HA a history oC ru.nn
Ing with the ball from punt formation , 
seemed to be thinking about running on 
fourth down after the Cowboys were 
slopped on lheir {irst possession of the 

second bal£. But White took one step 
too many beCore deciding to punt and 
that delay allowed Willis to block the 
klck. 

The opening 22 mmutes were about 
as franUc as football can get with fum
bles, long passe and scores on four 
straight possessions keeping the 
national televiSion audience Intrigued 
\0 the first prime-lime game of the 
NFL season. 

Pittsburgh 36 
Dallas 28 
Ptltlburv~ I 7 17 1-" 
Oal'u 7 7 01'-21 
Plt-S~lIworth • pa.. Irom Bradllllw (klc:lo 
t.lled, 
Oa!- P.atlOfI 4 p ... Irom Whit. (Septlen kICk, 
P,t- Smllh 7 pus trom Brad..,.... (Anderton 
kICk , 
O.I-Cooby t2 pau 'rorn Whit. (Septlen kick) 
Pit-Poltard 1 'un (Andefaon kick) 

Pit - Smith 15 pus t'om Bredllllw (Sep~n 
kICk) 
Plt- FG ""datIOn 26 
Plt- FO Andaraon 43 
Oil- HIli 45 p ... I,om White (Septeln kick' 
o.t-OuPr .. 5 pua trom White (Sepltlln kICk) 
PII-FO AnCleroon 40 

"'- 83.'3t 

Panthers' grip loosens on No.1 • In poll 
NEW YORK (U PI ) - The Univer

sity oC Pittsburgh, a one-point winner 
In its season opener last week, retained 
its No. I college football rating Monday 
by the slimmest of margins over 
Washington in the first week of 
regular-season balloting by UPI's 
Board oC Coaches. 

The Panthers, who shaded North 
Carolina 7~ last Thursday night in a 
game which featured 230 yards in 
penalties and four interceptions by Dan 
Marino, collected 17 first-place votes 
and 554 points from the 42 coaches who 
comprise the board. 

Washington, which opened its season 
with a 5S~ shelling o.f Texas-EI Paso, 
received 12. first-place votes and 551 
points , while Nebraska remained at 
No. 3 but closed in on the leaders with 
six first-place votes and 544 points_ 

IN THE PRE-SEASON ratings, 
Pittsburgh held a 55-point lead over the 
Huskies and a lOS-point cushio.n over 
the Cornhuskers. 

Alabama , which avenged its only 
regular-season loss of 1981 with a 45-7 
victory o.ver Georgia Tech, held steady 
at No. 4 with six first-place vo.tes and 
508 points. 

Georgia, which defeated two mem
bers of the Top 20 within a six-(\ay 
span, moved up two places to No. 5. 
The Bulldogs opened their season with 
a 13-7 triumph over defending national 
ch'ampion Clemson before nipping 
Brigham Young 17-14 last Saturday. 

SMU, a 51-7 winner over Tulane, 
jumped five places to No. 6 and 

UPI football 
Top 20 

t . PI"aburgh (17' (1-0) 
2. Wllhlngton (t2) (1-0) 
3. Nebr •• k. (6) 11-0, 
• . Alabema f61\1-0) 
5. Georgia (2-0, 
6.SMUPH1 -C) 
7. Florid. (2-0) 
8. Penn Stata (2-0.) 
9. Michigan ( t -C, 

10. Ark an ... (1-0) 
1 t NorIh Carolina (0- t, 
12. Ohio St.te (t -0) 
13. Ctemson (0-1) 

854 
551 
5014 
508 
430 
368 
365 
358 
302 
245 
t48 
US 

94 

received one first-place vote while 
Florida leaped nine spots to No. 7 on 
the strength of its season-opening vic
tory over Miami (Fla .) and last Satur
day's 17-9 upset of Southern Cal. 

PENN STATE, 2~ after a 39-31 vic
tory o.ver Maryland, fell two positions 
to No_ 8, fo.llowed by No. 9 Michigan, 
which to.pped Wisconsin 20-9 and No. 10 
Arkansas, a 38~ winner o.ver Tulsa . 

The second 10 co.nsists of No. 11 
North Carolina, do.wn five places after 
losing to Pill, No. 12 Ohio State, No. 13 
Clemson, No. 14 Texas and No_ 15 West 
Virginia. 

Miami (Fla_) was rated 16th 
followed by No. 17 UCLA, No.. 18 Mis
sissippi State, No. 19 Nolre Dame and 
No. 20 Brigham Young. 

"I wasn' t pleased with our overall 
performance, but North Carolina is a 
great football team," said Pittsburgh 
Coach " Foge" Fazio. "We're very 
happy just to win by one. We've been 

" . T .... (0-0) 
t5. West Virginia (t-O, 
18. Mlaml(F'" Hl - t) 
17 UCLA (t-O, 
t8. ",tu lu lpp; State (2-0) 
18 Notre Dam. (0-0) 
20 Brigham Young (t - tI 

79 
72 
7t 
ee 
35 
32 
22 

~ 8y IQrMtMn' WIth the A".......,.. 'ootbaA 
Coochoo _lion. _ on problloon by tho NCAA 
.,.Irto4>01b1t ... tho rot> 20 .nd nobonll __ p 
oonlld .... tJon by It1t UP! tIotrd ot Gotchoo TNII1. 
currentty on prot.uon ". Arttonl 5\11.., Oregon lOcI 
Southetn C.hIOfn18 

saying al\ along we didn't vote our
selves No. 1, but we can control our 
own [ate If we keep on winning." 

FAZIO, IN HIS first year as the Pan
thers' coach, continued to jo.ke about 
the pressure being put on bim by his 
fellow coaches_ 

"First they almost gave me a stroke 
when they made us No.. I, and now that 
we're No. 1 again after the North 
Carolina game, I think they're trying to 
give me a heart attack this week," be 
said. 

West Virginia , wbich surprised 
Oklahoma 41-27 last Saturday at Nor
man, Okla., is one o.f two new teams in 
this week's Top 20. Tbe Sooners, 
ranked eighth in the pre-season, fell 
o.ut of the rankings. Also, Mississippi 
State, 2"() after a 31-io triumph o.ver 
Arkansas State, moved into. tbe · 
ratings. 

Teus and Notre Dame open their 
seasons Saturday. Texas hosts Utah 

Foge Fazio 

while Michigan travels to Notre Dame 
for a night game. 

TEXAS AIIM also dropped Crom the 
ratings after ' a 38-16 loss to Boston 
College two weeks ago. 

The UPI Board consists of six 
coaches from eacb of seven 
geographical sections oC the country. 
Each week they select the Top 15 
teams in the country with points awar
ded on a 15-14-13, etc., basis on votes 
from ooe through 15. 

Io.wa Coacb Hayden Fry, a member 
of the UPI board, said be cast his vote 
for Nebraska as the No. 1 team after 
the Corn huskers dumped the 
Hawkeyes, U-7 last Saturday in Lin-

coin. In the first UPI poll, Fry said he 
voted for Washington, the team that 
beat Iowa in the Rose Bowl, 28..(} . 

Here by sections are the coaches who 
comprise the UPI football board : 

East - Wayne Hardin, Temple ; 
Frank Burns, Rutgers; Ed Cavanaugh, 
Army ; Don Nehlen, West Virlinla; 
Serafino "Foge" Fazio, Pittsburgh; 
Dick MacPherson, Syracuse. 

Midwest - Earle Bruce, Ohio State; 
Frank "Muddy" Waters , Michigan 
State ; Gerry Faust, Notre Dame; 
Mike White, Illinois ; Hayden Fry, 
Iowa ; Dan Simrell, Toledo. . 

South - Paul " Bear" Bryant, 
Alabama ; Vince Dooley, Georgia ; 
Dick Crum, North Carolina ; Cbarley 
Pell, Florida; Danny Ford, Clemson; 
Bobby Bowden, Florida State ; 

Midlands - Tom Osborne , 
Nebraska; Barry Switzer, Oklaboma ; 
Jim Dickey, Kansas State ; Warren 
Powers, Missouri ; John Cooper, Tulsa; 
Donnie Duncan, Iowa State. 

Sotatln .. est - Fred Akers, Texas ; Lou 
Holtz, Arkansas ; Jackie Sberrill, 
Texas A&rM ; Sam Robertso.n, 
Southwestern Louisiana ; Grant Tealf, 
Baylor; Ray Alborn, Rice. 

Mounlalnl - LaVell Edwards, 
Brigham Young ; Ken HaUield, Air 
Force; Larry Smith, Arizona ; Joe 
Morrison, New Mexico, Chuck Stobart, 
Utah ; AI Kincaid, Wyoming. 

Pacific: - John Robinson, Southern 
California ; Rich Brooks, Oregon; Dave 
Currey, Long Beach State; Jack 
Elway, San Jose State ; Don James, 
Washington ; Terry Donahue, UCLA_ 

Blue-chippers provide 'security boost' to track team 
By Steve Riley 
Staff Writer 

Although the' track and field season is 
four months away, Iowa fans shouldn't 
have trouble getting excited about it. 

Iowa Assistant Coach Mike Gilbert 
said he expects Patrick to be ranked 
either second or third in the 200 when 
Track and Field News comes out with 
its annual prep railings. Gilbert said , 
"Jeff's a showy l'UMer; be's got a lot 
o.f claa." 

said wa.s the fourth best nationally 
among preps. 
e Caesar Smith, a middle-distance 
runner from East Higb School in Des 
Mo.ines . His winning 800-meter time of 
1 ; ~.02 at the state meet set a state 
record. 

e John Dobbs, a distance runner 
from Maine West High School in Des 
Plaines, [(1. His two-mUe timeof9: • . 2 
was the best in Dlinois last year. Dobbs 
is also a member of the Hawkeye 
cros~o.untry team. 

BALKE WAS a member of the Iowa 
football team last year. 

The additions of Balke and 
Kostrubala are especially important 
after the loss of Pat O'Connor, the 
school-record bolder in the shot put. 

body on the team kno,,!, now that we 
have 11 of 13 events covered, and the 
other two are potentially covered," be 
said. 

When fan practice started last Tues
day, Iowa Men's Coach Ted Wheeler 
welcomed eigbt outstanding freshmen. 

1 They are ; 

e Gary Kostrubala, a shot putter and 
discus thrower from Marist Higb 
School in Chicago.. He won state cbam
pionships his senior year in the sho.t 
and the discus, in which be set a state 
meet record. 

Smith had surgery to remove a 
benign tumor from the Side of bl& bead 
In June. 

e Tom Doge, a hurdler fro.m Crystal 
Lake, m. He placed fifth in 1he 110-
meter high burdles at the slate meet 
last spring with a time of 14.04. 

Gllbert, who speclaIizes in coaching 
field events aDd hurdle events, said, 
"Tbe weight events appear to have im
proved, but a weight man lakes time to 
develop." 

Wheeler sa» his freshmen are Bia
Ten quality athletes. "In this league 
you can very seldom go with a 'comer.' 
He's got to be an exceptional athlete," 
he said. 

Wben asked about Iowa's recruitinl 
rank among o.ther Big Ten teams, 
Gilbert said, "It's so tougb to tell bow 
people recruited until the sealOll 
comes." 

e Jeffrey Patrick, a sprinter from 
Roosevelt High School in Gary,lnd. He 
won the 200 meters at the prestigiOUS 
International Prep Meet in Chicago 
this past summer. His time of 20.74 
seconds ranked him second among all 
preps jn the nation. 

HIS BEST EFFORT for the sbot was 
61 feet, six inches. His penonal record 
for the dIIcuI wu 1i&-4. which Gllbert 

e Kenneth Williams, a sprinter from 
Prospects Heights Higb School in 
Brooklyn, N.Y. He wal the New York 
City champion In both the 100 and 200 
meten. 

Williams beld the naUonal prep in
door record for 300 meters at one time. 

e Mike Cunnln8ham, a higb jumper 
Crom Naperville, Ill. He bas leaped 6-
10. 
e Norm Balke, a shot putter aDd 
discus thrower from Iowa City. He won 
the 1981l'state championship in the shot. 
His best WIS M-l. 

He added that "In the Midwest, 
everybody recruited beavy in the 
weight events." 

Wheeler, who is in his Cifth year at 
the helm, said the freshmen are a 
"security boost" to the team. "Ever-

Iowa flnlsbed ninth in both the indoor 
aDd outdoor coaference meets last 
season_ 
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Cheap shot 
lowe field hockey player Anne Marie prepar .. to teke a penalty .hot during 
Sunday' ..... 0 win over Southwllt MI.aourl Stete. Marie, a IInlor, was .topped 

The Dally Iowan/ David Conklin 

on the Ihot but the Hawkey .. went on to win and IWHP four home game,la't 
wHkend. Iowa travel, to Oelawa,. and Rutge,. thl. wHkend. 

. Youthful net team opens Friday 
By Mike Condon 
StaHWrlter 

Iowa Tennis Coach Cathy Ballard, 
calling her team "youthful yet ex
perienced," hopes togetherness and a 
strong recruiting year can move Iowa 
up the Big Ten tennis ladder. 

The Hawkeyes will get a good indica
tion of what is to come as they open 

I their season Friday against DePaul at 
2:30 p.m. on the recently resurfaced 
Stadium Courts. Iowa State will be in 
Iowa City on Saturday for an 8:30 a.m. 
dual to preceed the interstate lootball 
clash. 

"We're a very close team this 
season," Ballard said. "The returning 
players along with the new ones have 

I come back to school in excellent condi-
• tion and they really want to improve 

upon last season." 

GONE FROM LAST year's squad 
that finished 14-16 and finished eighth 
in the Big Ten is Karen Kettenacker, 
who accumulated a school record 98 
wins in her four years as Hawk. Also 
missing Irom this year's squad are 
Kemi Gustafson, who transfered to 
Iowa State to concentrate on 
academics after recurring knee 
problems ended her tennis career and 
Peggy Kubitz, who was unable to play 
because she had to do student teaching 
'work lor her degree. 

Heading the list of returnees are a 

Hawk notes 

1982 Iowa women's 
~nls schedule 
Sept. 17 - DePaul 
Sept. 18 - Iowa State 
Sept. 25 - Southern illinois (at illinois State) 
Oct. 12 - at Drake 
Oct. 17 - Nebraska 
Oct. 23 - at Wisconsin 
Oct. 24 - at Wisconsin 
Oct. 29 - M I nneaota 
Oct. 30 - Wichita State 
Nov. 6 - at Chicago 
NaY. 7 - at Chicago 
Nov. 26 - at Wisconsin 

pair of juniors, Sara Loelscher and 
Nancy Schumacher and sophomore 
Mallory Coleman. Loetscher and 
Schumacher are locked into the No. 1 
doubles spot but after that, Ballard 
says that the competition is fierce. 

"THE SITUATION is not like last 
year when it was known that Karen 
would be No. 1," she said. "Every spot 
is wide open and the competition helps 
to improve the squad." 

Loetscher agrees : "We've been do
ing a lot of drills but we haven't played 
many matches yet. Every spot is wide 
open." 

Five new players have joined the 
Hawks this season with very im
pressive credentials. Sophomore Kim 
Ruuttila translered from Wheaton 

. A TIGHT-LIPPED Hayden Fry called Monday 's 
practice "normal. " ... He revealed no changes in 
Iowa 's depth chart, saying they would be known 
Tuesday after a coaches' meeting Monday 
nighLStarting linebacker James Erb is wearing 
a flexible cast on his right knee ... Running back 
Paul McCarty, who had been sidelined with a 
shoulder injury, returned to practice Mon
day .. . When asked what his main concerns are for 
Saturday's Iowa State game, Fry simply replied, 
"Winning." 

College where she was the Division III 
national runner-up last season . 
Another transfer , junior Angela Jones 
came to Iowa from a junior college in 
Texas . Three freshmen , Kathy 
Kansman, Martine Guerin and Rachel 
McClelland round out the squad. 

Here is a look at the Iowa tennis 
squad player-by-player. 

e Sara Loetscber - Junior from 
Dubuque who was runner-up to Ket
tenacker at last year's Association lor 
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women 
Region VI tournament. "My goal is to 
play No. 1 this season." Loetscher 
said. She also teams with Schumacher 
to form Iowa 's No.1 doubles team. 

e Nancy Schumacher - Junior from 
Beloit, Wis., and is one of the hardest 
working players on the squad ac
cording to Ballard. Schumacher played 
on a summer circuit in Canada and 
thinks the extra work will payoff. "My 
game is getting to the point where I 
wanl it," she said. "The work I did this 
summer in Canada gave me a lot of ex
perience. " 

• Mallory Coleman - Sophomore 
from Garland, Texas, who is hoping to 
have a season free of the nagging leg 
and thigh injuries that plagued her last 
lall . "I worked on weights all summer 
to strengthen my legs," she said. "As 
lor my game, I been working a lot on 
lootwork so far to take more advantage 
of my quickness." 

e Angela Jones - Junior from 

Queensland, Australia. She is only 18 
years old and believes her game needs 
work. "I really like the atmosphere 
around here," she said. "I have to 
work on showing some consistency." 

• Martine Guerin - Freshman from 
Ottawa, Canada who undoubtly is the 
hardest hitt!!r on the squad. "Cathy has 
been working with me on my 
lootwork," Guerin said. " But my dou
bles game is very good right now." 
Loetscher believes that she will re
mind some people 01 Kettenacker. 

• Kim Ruuttila - Sophomore from 
Springfield, Ill. , who came to Iowa 
looking for better competition. "I was 
very impressed with the program when 
I visited last year ," she said. "The 
tougher competition is bound to make 
me a better player. " 

• Katby KansmaD - Freshman 
from Mt. Clemens, Mich. , considered a 
steady player by Ballard. "I really like 
the team," she said . " I visited 
Michigan, Michigan State and North 
Carolina and Iowa was the best 'place. 
The facilities are very good and I was 
also impressed with the coaching 
staff. " 

e Racbel McClelland - Freshman 
walk-on Irom Ankeny, Iowa. "1 knew I 
was coming to Iowa and 1 decided to 
tryout for the learn," she said. "My 
game has improved a lot since I've got
ten here but there's still a lot 01 room 
lor improvement." 

No. 1 in that position .. . "We had two or three times 
on offense Saturday where a player simply pulled 
the wrong way or did the wrong thing," Osborne 
said. "On defense, our main problem simply was 
poor tackling." 

KANSAS STATE lullback Masi Toluao knows 
how to celebrate. Toluao, from the South Pacific 
island of Samoa, performed a Samoan war dance 
in Iront of the student section Saturday lollowing 
his team's 23-9 victory over Kentucky .. . Said 
Toluao, who admitted he had been practicing lor 
such an occasion : "We 've been working on the 
'Samoan war chant and the fans wanted it, so I did 
it ...... The dance is performed by moving in a cir
cular motion while in a crouching poSition, 
pounding your leet on the turl and yelling chants, 
which are repeated by the crowd. 

NEBRASKA COACH Tom Osborne said the No. 
3-rated Nebraska Cornhuskers were plagued by in
consistency during the second haU of their 42-7 
romp over defending Big Ten champion 
Iowa ... "We played pretty well the first half, but in 
the second half, particularly in the third quarter, 
we were inconsistent on offense and we didn't 
tackle well on defense. We made some big plays 
completing soine third down passes - and were 
able to overcome those mistakes. But that doesn't 
always work." ... Osborne said the Huskers came 
through the Hawkeye contest relatively injury 

free and quarterback Turner Gill, who started af
ter recovering from an ankle injury , would remain 

TULSA COACH John Cooper can only hope 
things get better. Arter his team lost to Arkansas 
38.0, he said : "Vou may think this sounds loolish , 
but 1 thought we had a good chance to win coming 
Into this game. We didn 't know how good Arkansas 
really was. I hope Arkansas is a great team, 
because I hope we are better than we looked. " 

Sports today 
The Iowa Hawkeyes loss to Nebraska 

will be found in prime time tonight on 
ESPN. The delayed coverage begins at 
7 p.m. on Cable-32. The Iowa women's 
loll team will continue action today In 
aD Oklahoma tournament. 

Cable aportI 
RPM 

. :00 a.m. - Inlld, Buebalt 

. :30 - NCAA Inllructlonet Serle. 
' :00 - Spot1tcenlet 
1 t :OO - Coltege FootbIM: Tul .. It "rllln ... 
2:00 p.m. - Inlidl BeMbI" 

2:30 - College Football : West Virginia at 
Oklahoma 

5:30 - NC"'" Inltructlonal Series 
5:45 - NASL Weekly 
8:t5 - NC,.," Instructional Serleo 
8:30 - Sportscentar 
1:00 - College Football: iowa It Nebrllka 
10:00 - Sporttcenter 
1 t :OO - Colleg' Football: Wast Virginia at 

Oklahoma 

USA NMwork 
8'30 p.m. - Sports Look 
1:00 - Natlonat Rollerskatlng Championthipi 
8:30 - Sports Probe 
9:00 - Ma"era Bereloot Wet.rakllng 
Champlon.hlp 

0ttI", 

8:30 p.m. - HBO (Cabl .. 4): Aace tor tho 
Pennant 
8:30 - WON (Cable-101 : Malar Laagu. 
ea.eball : Chicago at Plttaburgh 
8:30 - WTBS (Cable -H): Malor l.agu. 
Bllabell: Houston at Atlanta 

Eyeing the Hawka 
Wome.'. ,olf: The Iowa women's 

IOU team will continue In competition 
at the SUlie Maxwell Bernini 
Tournament at Oklahoma CUy, Okla., 
today . The Hawkeyes are in 17th place 

following the opening round of action. 

Local happenings 
Mea's swim timers : Interviews lor 

timers for the Iowa men's swimming 
team will .be held today and tomorrow 
from 5:30-7:30 p.m. in the Field HOUle 
pool office . Further information or an 
appointment time, call 353-5123. 

Aerobic cIuce: The U1 Rec Services 
office'. aerobic dance clauet begin 
today. The class meets on Tuesday and 
Thursday from 12: 15-1 p.m. in the 
Field HOUle for the next !leVerI weeks. 

JCPenney salutes 
the Iowa Hawkeyes 
Great-looking jackets, T-shirts and football 
jerseys. Emblazoned with the team logo to 
inspire team spirit. Hawkeye jacket has nylon 
shell and soft cotton/ poly lining. Shirts and 
jerseys of easy-care fabrics like poly/rayon, 
cotton/poly and 100% combed cotton. Great 
on and off the playing fields . For young men, 
boys and toddlers. Join JCPenney and root 
the Hawkeyes on to victory! 

Young men 's V-neck 
Hawkeye shirt . . . . 10.00 
Young men 's pouch 
pocket Iowa shirt .. 
Young men 's 
Hawkeye football jersey . 
Boy's Hawkeye 
jacket, B· 16 . . . . . . 22.95 
Boy's cotton 
Iowa shirt, 8-16 . . 11 .00 
Boy's Iowa shirt, 8-16 . . 9.00 
Boy's Pouch Pocket 
Iowa shirt ................. 11 .00 

20% off Iowa Jackets, 
INFANT AND TODDLER Coaches Jackats 

IOWA WARM UP SHIRTS 24.95 AND IOWA SHIRTS 
Infanls Sizes 'h· 1 'h Basaball Jackats 
Warm· up Reg. $13. . ...... 111110.40 

... 27.99 1 Toddler Sizes 2T·4T Pile lined ,. 
Warm·up Reg. $14 , ...... . SIiIl1.20 , 

Infant and Tbddler Sizes Iowa Shirts Flannel Lined ... 24.95 \ 
6 mos.· 18 mos., 21-4T 

Men's Men's 
. Iowa Iowa Golf 

T-Shirts Shirt in Gold and Grey 

17.95' 
" 

JCPenney , \ 

Old Capitol Center '1 

for the "~'lIUlIi1 11 
after the-Iowa 

Tickets for 
available at 
Jewelers. 

A Hawkeye 
The Johnson 

ninth-straight 
breakfasts 
Highlander 

The first 
Breakfast is 
Head Coach 
speaker. 

Phllaoelphla 
5t Louis 
Montreal 
Plltsburgh 
Chicago 
New York 

Wilt 
Atlanta 
Los Angeles 
Sin Francisco 
San Dlago 
Houston 
Cincinnati 

Monday'. 
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Sportsbriefs 
Podolak to apeak 

Former Iowa football great and WHO
Radio footba ll color commentator Ed 
Podolak will be the master of ceremonies 
lor the National I Lettermen's club banquet 
after the-Iowa State game Saturday. 

Tickets for the banquet are S15 and 
available at Bremers and Malcolm 
Jewelel'll. 

A Hawkeye breakfast 
The Johnson County I-Club will, for the 

ninth·straight year, be sponsoring pregame 
breakfasts for home games at the 
Highlander lnn. 

The fil'llt of these will be Sept. 17. 
Breakfast Is$5 and begins at 6:30 a.m. Iowa 
Head Coach Hayden Fry will be the keynote 
speaker. ' 

Badminton club meeting 
The UI Badminton Club will hold a 

meeting, Sept. 17 at 7 p.m. in Room 200 of 
the Field House. Anyone is welcome. For 
more information, call Kelly at 353·1409. 

Recreational trips 
The Ul Division of Recreational Services 

is sponsoring three trips within the next 
monlh. 

A breakfast·horseback ride will be held 
belore the Iowa State football game 
Saturday at Pleasant View Stables between 
7·10 a.m. The cost Is $10. Those interested 
can sign·up Friday in Room 111 of the 
Fieldhouse. 

• A whitewater canoe trip to the 

On the line 

The Dally Iowan sports staff has 
snuck off with the prize for this week 's 
On the Line contest and you are 
challenged to wrestle it back from them. 

The prize, an eight·gallon keg from 
the Fieldhouse bar in downtown Iowa 
City, has been carefully stashed away 
and the only way you can claim it is to 
be the winner of this week's contest. 

Marvin Sammons figured out the 
problem and took home last week's 
prize and this week the prize could be 
yours, provided you are over 19 years 
old, are not a DI employee and you 

Flambeau River in north cet\tral Wisconsin 
is scheduled for Sept. 24-26. The cost is $50. 
Canoeing experience is helpful, but not 
required. For more information call 3SS-
11494. 

• A whitewater byaking trip to the 
Wolle River in Wisconsin has been planned 
for Oct. 8-10. No previous experience is 
required, but pool lessons on byaking will 
be given Oct. 4, 5 and 7. The cost is $55. For 
more information caD 353-3494. 

Women's soccer practice 
The UI Women's Soccer team will 

practice at 5 p.m. today on the field 
southwest of the Field House. Newcomel'll 
are welcome. 

NCAA youth meeting 
The NCAA Volunteers For Youth will 

hold an informational· recruiting meeting 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Lettermen's 
Lounge of the Field House. All Interested 
student·athletes are invited to attend. 

Rugby squad splits 
The Iowa City Women 's Rugby team won 

one and lost one at Madison, Wis . last 
weekend. The first game, played against 
the Madison club, ended in a 26-4 loss for 
tlie Iowa City team. 

Iowa City won the second game against 
laCrosse, Wis. , 8-6. 

Two-under par 
UI Physical Education Professor Don 

Casady shot a hole-in-one at Elk's Country 

follow the rules. 
The rules are rules and if they're not 

followed, the trained staff of ballot coun· 
tel'll at the DI will file your entry in the 
appropriate fII.e - the circular one. 

All they ask is that you circle the team 
that you believe will win the game and 
enter the final score of tiebreaker game 
in the appropriate blanks. All entries 
must be turned in to Room 111 of the 
Communications Center by 5 p.m. on 
Thursday. 

Should you choose to accept this 
assignment, good luck. 

Club last weekend. He used a driver 011 IlIe 
m-yard No. 5 hole while Leo Feldt and AI 
Slone watched. 

Ruggers ruffed-up 
The Univel'llity of Iowa Rugby Club A 

team lost, 1r,.IO. to the Madison Rugby Club 
at Madison, Wis., Saturday. Mike Regan 
snagged a try and Hiram Melendez had two 
penalty kicks for the UI. "We had a few 
meJltal mistakes and it cost us," Melendez 
said. 

Last week the U1 Rugby Club A team 
successfully opened its' season a,alnst 
Dubuque, 31-4. Melendez scored a goal kick 
and three conveJ'lIions. Joe Nelson, Spider 
Gilliam, Mike Freeman and Jungle Johnny 
Walsch scored tries. 

The B side didn' t fare as well , losing to 
Dubuque, 4-4. All people interested in 
playing rugby are still invited to come out. 

Powell 1M medalist 
Tau Kappa Epsilon won the intramural 

golf tournament Saturday with a three-man 
total of 225. Capitalist Fools took second 
place in the competition, which fielded 33 
teams. 

Steve Powell was medalist in the 
tournament , with a 73. TKE was paced by 
John Leonard and Chris Farwell , who each 
ca rded 74. Mike Wahl had a 74 for TKE. 

K.C. Kauth smashed the baU 330 yards on 
the sixth hole for the longest drive of the 
tourney. John Dodd, representing Beta 
Theta Pi, had the longest putt of the meet 
when he dropped a long one on the 18th 
hole. Kevin Schmidt had the closest shot to 
the pin when he missed the bole by only 
four·feet on the fourth hole. 

This week's winners 
Washington at Arizona 
Pittsburgh at Florida State 
Iowa State at Iowa 
Ohio Stale at Michigan Stale 
Alabama at Mi isiWi 
Michigan at Notre Dame 
Minnesota at Purdue 
lllinois at Syracuse 
UCLA at Wisconsin 

Tiebreaker 
Miami (Ohiol_at Northwestern _ 
Name: ____ ....... ____ _ 
Phone: _________ _ 

National League American league 
standings standings 
(w.1t cOllt lJamet not Included) S.n Diego II Lo. Ang ..... night llalor nl<,thl g.m .. noo ,_, MondaY'a rllulta 

CloclnnlU at San FranclteO. night Eaal eaat 
W L Pet. Gt TundlY', gamll 

Pltlladelphla 80 63 .559 SI loull (Sluper 8-" ., Pl1IlIdolphil Milwaukee 
51. Louis 79 63 .556 ~ 

I~ru."", 12·01. e~ pm 
Blltlmor. Chlc-uo (Nol •• a· ll) .1 Pltllburgh (Tun,.1 

Montre.1 77 65 .542 2'4 1-0', 63~ pm BOlton 
Pittsburgh 76 67 531 4 New Yo,k (Ztcnry e.e •• 1 Monrr .. ' (l" 11· New York 

Chicago 62 82 431 181t 0,. 8.:15 p m. Detroll 
Ne ... York 56 84 .400 22", HoullOn ILICott H) ., AU"III~1tf g. Clevellnd 

91 , .40pm 
S.n Diogo IShow 10.4) .1 LOll Angel •• 

Toronto 

Wnt (Vllenzu", 17· 12), IU5 p.m 

Allante 80 64 .556 
Clnclnnoti le.ronl1 8-181 ., SIn Fr.ncllCO 

(Hlmmlker $.8). 835 pm 
Los Angeles 80 64 .556 W,.t San Francisco 74 68 .521 5 

Klnus City San Diego 74 69 .517 51t Wedn •• daY'a "amll 
Houston 66 78 .458 14 SI. LouIS .1 PhllldOlP"' • . nlghl 

California 

CInCinnati 53 90 .371 261t Chk:ago 81 Pin.burgh, nigh I 
ChIcago 

New York .t MonIrHl. night Selttle Monday', r .. ult, 
Houlton .t Atllntl, ntgnt Oakland 

pnlledelphjl 2. 51 Loul' 0 Sin OlIgo 11 Lot Angel .. , night Tex .. 
CnfC800 1. P!ttaburgn 3 Cincinnati .1 S.n Frlndaco. night Mlnnesol. 
IioYsloo 5. Allanta 3 

Rockets win ruling in Malone case 
NEW YORK (UPI ) - The Houston 

Rockets received a favorable ruling 
Monday in the controversy surrounding 
free agent center Moses Malone. 

Kingman Brewster, the NBA's 
Special Master, ruled the Rockets have 
the right of first refusal. He also 
invalidated one clause of the $14 
million offer sheet Malone signed with 
the Philadelphia 7Sers. 

Brewster ruled that the 7Sers' offer 

TV today 
TUESDAY 
9/ 14/ 82 

iiONNiHd 

sheet did not meet the guidelines set by 
the Robertson Agreement between the 
NBA and the Players Association. 

Brewster, appointed by the court to 
oversee disputes under the Robertson 
Agreement, will rule on the NBA's and 
the Rockets ' contention that four other 
clauses of the offer sbeet were illegal 
because they were designed to prevent 
Houston from matching Philadelphia's 
offer. 
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\)'~t' & Grill 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 

3 Egg Omelet 
with your choice 

01 two ingredie"ts. 
(Ilteludlng _food) 

TOAST·FRESH SQUEEZED ORANGE 
COffEE OR TEA 

$2.75 
~;;;;;;;;;; __ 11 S. Dub~lqu. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

MAMNSBAR 
(below Felix & Oscar'S) 

Grand Re-Opealag 
10 Year Anniversaty 

11 am to 2 prn 

$1~50 Pitch ... 
4~D ..... 

Luncha 11:00 to 2:30 
ServIng Felix &: o.c.r'. PIzza 510 12 
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THE 
AIRLINER 

TUESDAY 
IIHonest Pints" 

Home of the 'Honest Pint' 
(refills lues. night 50* with your 

Airliner Plnl). 
Double Bubble 4-6 

Free Popcorn 3-close 

TO GO 
BUSCH 12 packs $355 plus dep 

MILLER LITE 12packs$425 plusdep 

BUD LIGHT 12 packs $425 plusdep. 

BUDWEISER 12 packs $425 plusdeP 

PABST 12 packs $4'6 plusdep 

It's 
Good 

Scents 
to 

Eat at~~~~~~ 

HUNGRY HOBO 
517 S. Rim. 337·5270 

354-1552 351-9282 
INGRI DII.NTI 
~ G_"-" -Ca-.at\1Io_ 
00Iu .. 

R.member when ordering: Thick Crult or 
D" p Dllh . re 'rM, . nd you CIIn recelv. tltr. 

uuce .t no tllr. charge. 

Tuesday & Wednesday 
Specials 

September 14 & 15, 1982 

------------.. I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON • 

ITACO PIZZA SPECIALi 
I Try our 16" Taco Pizza and I 
I 1 quart of Pop for only I 
I $995 I 
I Save $2.85 Sept. 14 & 15 only I 
I ONE COUPON PER PIZZA I 
I SOC SeMce Charge on All Checks I 

StO 00 ~Ic. Chug. On All Relurned Checka 

I IOWA CITY CORALVILLE I 
*"'512 351-1212 .-----------t I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON I 

I '2.00 ott I 
Any 20" or 16" Pizza I Sep\. 14 & 15 only I 

I ONE COUPON PER PIZZA I 
SOC Servici Ch.rgl On A" Checks 

I $1000 Se""lee Charg. On .11 Returned Check a I 
IOWA CITY CORALVILLE 

L 354·1552 35' -'212 I -----------

Live Entertainment! 
, Come Dine and Listen to the 

relaxing music of: 

"Waters and Tyler" 
Tues. Night 7: 00-11 :00 pm 

TWO HAPPY HOURS EVERY NIGHT 
5-6 pm and 8:30-9:30 

...---..--..~SAlAD 
The greens are here: 

River koom Cafeteria now offers a 
salad bar 01 eplcurlan delig ht. 

- featuring an array of fresh 
meats, cheeses, and 
vegetables available 

"buy" the ounce. 

10:30 am·7:00 pm 
Mon.·Fri . 

",""",_~' RiVIAr Room Cafeteria 
IOWA MEMORIAL UN 
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Arts and entertainment 

Sci-fi addicts trek 
to annual Worldcon 

By Linn .. Cald .. n 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Take 4,000 science fiction fans, add 
some authors, editors and artists, 
sprinkle in a generous helping of panel 
discussions, costumes and sci"fi 
memorabilia, and mix well. 

What you get from this recipe is this 
year's International Science Fiction 
Convention, held Labor Day weekend 
in Chicago. 

"Worldcon," as the convention is 
. known to science fiction fans , is the 

highlight of the year-long sci-fi conven
tion season. The convention centers 
around the presentation of the Hugo 
Awards, the Pulitzer Prizes of science 
fiction. 

Winners of the Hugo this year in
cluded C.J. Cherryh for best novel 
(Downbelow Station), Poul Anderson 
for best novella (The Saturu Game) 
and John Varley for best short story 
("The Pusher" ). The award for best 
dramatic presentation went to Raiders 
of the Lost Ark; Edward Ferman won 
the Hugo for best professional editor ; 
Michael Whelan took home the Hugo 
for best artist. 

AS IMPORTANT as the Hugo 
ceremonies are, however, many other 
activities occur during the week-long 
convention. The programming in
volved in Worldcon is no simple mat
ter. Special guests of bonor are invited 
(this year, author A. Bertram Chan
dler, artist Kelly Freas and editor Lee 
Hoffman), and the committee in 
charge of Worldcon has to insure a 
good amount of interaction between 
those guests and the fans. 

In addition, other authors and artists 
who attend the convention have to be 
involved in the proceedings. At this 
convention, there were panels, inter
views and autographing sessions with 
authors, including former UI Writers ' 
Workshop student Joe Haldeman, Gor
don Dickson , Wilson Tucker, Marta 

Randall and Hugo-winner C.J . 
Cherryh. 

NOT ONLY THE AUTHORS were in
volved in special programming. 
Several special interest groups, in
cluding the Wprld Science Fiction 
Society and the Cartoon/ Fantasy 
Organization, held meetings and open 
houses. An academic session was also 
held , in which panels of scholars dis
cussed various papers dealing with 
science fiction theory and literary 
style. 

Worldcon this year also included an 
art display, featuring the work both of 
amateurs and professionals who have 
appeared commercially on album and 
book covers. Hugo-winner Michael 
Whelan had a number of pieces on dis
play, while guest artist Kelly Freas 
had a private display of his own. 

Most of the artwork went to tl)e auc
tion held at the end of the convention ; 
here, convention-goers had an oppor
tunity to bid on their favorite pieces. 

FOR THOSE WHO REALLY weren't 
interested in the programs and who 
came with lots of spending money, a 
large area in the basement of the Hyatt 
Regency was set aside for "huxters," 
the traveling salespeople of science fic
tion. 

Huxters deal in everything from Star 
Trek phasers to ha nd-drawn 
caricatures to fantasy and war games 
to dress cloaks and swords to books, 
both the latest works of modern 
authors and vintage collectors' items. 

But huxters don't spend all their time 
behind their tables. Most take the time 
to explore the convention, and many, 
like the UI's Rusty Hevelin, help out 
convention workers and other huxters 
if needed. 

Along with the many diverse - and 
considerate - fans who attended (and 
who make any sci-Ii convention a 
special occasion ), the thoroughness of 
the programming and the excellence of 
the site and the guests made this 
Worldcon an outstanding event. 

I WA A MAL~ 
WAV U12II)~ 

Also: Jean Renoir's 

The Southerner 
Tuesday at 7 pm 

Friday, Sept. 24 
Hancher 
Get Tickets Now! 
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o French conductor Reyna ld Cioyanlnelll leads the symphony with a unique style 0 

g of imaginatIon and color. The Chicago Symphony Orchestr.'s long hISlory of g 
g superb conductors and performers, and numerous Crammy Awards, haye earned g 
o it a reputat ion as one of the finest orchestras in the world. The Vienna Kurier says 0 

g the Chicago Symphony is " the jewel of American Orchestras." g 
o 0 

g Tuesday, Sept. 28, 8:00 pm g 
o 0 
o Program: Tlc~.tl: 0 
o InVitalion to the Dance. Op 65 - Weber (arr. Berlioz) Nonstudents $25120/18116/15 0 
00 UI Siudents $23118116114113 g 
o Symphony No.55. B·llat rriajor, "La Aei",,"-Haydn 0 
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-----------------------------, ! " FALL SPECIALS I 
I Tuesdays 8 pm-2 am I 
I 65~ Bottled : 
I Beer I 
: $1 Heineken I L ____________________________ ~ 

DAILY HAPPY HOURS:.4 pm-7 pm 
50c Draws • $2 Pitchers 

Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (Bar liquor Only) 
House Wine: % Carafe $2, Carafe $4 
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Grant's screwball comedies 
models for modern males 
By Rlndy Wood 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The screwball comedy is the most serious of 
Hollywood genres. Possibilities are entertained 
in the comedies of Howard Hawks, Preston 
Sturges and others that would be unthinkable in 
more "respectable" films. 

Freud tells us that some things are too 
frightening to be dealt with in any way e~cept 
jokingly. In the screwball comedy, the inex· 
pressible sexual fears of the American male are 
quietly given tangible form and then laughed 
away. 

The classic screwball strategy of role rever· 
sal (the dominant woman pursuing the am
bivalent man ) might be better thought of as sim
ply irregular sexual behavior. What was role 
reversal in the 1930s and 19405 has become for 
modem audiences the possibility of courtship 
outside of stereotypes. 

The most farcical moments in movies like 
Hawks' Bringing Up Baby and I Was a Male War 
Bride are the ones that now hit closest to home, 
for the fears of 1930s audiences have become 
real possibilities to modern spectators. 

From this point of view, the ritualized 
humiliation and emasculation of the male (in 
these cases, 'and almost always, Cary Grant) 
early in the film is necessary for an unbiased 
look at the various permutations of romantic 
equality in its middle. 

CARY'S FRUSTRATED attempts to assert 

Rarely hos a musical broughl such intensity and drama 
to the slage. Based on the li fe of Eva Peron, wife of an 
Argentine dictator, "E""ta" is ~ dramatic story of 
political power and a woman's loye for her country. 
Winner of seven Tony Awards and the New York 
Drama Critics Circle Awardl 

Films 
"normal" modes of masculine control over 
Katharine Hepburn (in Baby) or Ann Sheridan 
(in War Bride) are greeted with derision by to
day's audience, and his failure is warmly ap
plaUded. But from this point of wimpiness, Cary 
rises phoenix-like, reinventing gender roles with 
his co-star. 

The logic of screwball plots allows for this 
coupling to be defined only in terms of action, 
however. At the end of the screwball films , 
then, as the couple moves to domestic tran
quility (or stagnation), traditional sexual 
hierarchies are reintroduced - much to the dis
may of modem audiences, who meet these at
tempts at closure with rousing groans of disap
proval . 

In War Bride, however, the whole last move" 
ment of the film is the symbolic clash of the cou· 
pie's romantic harmony with real-world sexual 
mores : Cary is reduced to wearing a skirt and 
posing as a woman. That Grant can weather 
such an indignity with his customary finesse is a 
testament to his romantic integrity and a model 
of sophistication for modern males. 

Randy Wood Is a member of the Bllou board. This 
Is part of a series of articles on films presented by 
the Bllou. 
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PUBLISHER'S WARNrNQ 
The Dafty Iowan recommends that 
you InvestlOaM every p"ase 01 
inveltman! opportunitiel. We 
luggett ~ou conlult your own 
aHorney Or ask tor • 'ree pamphlet 
and ad .... ce from the Attorney 
General'. Consumer ProtectIon 
Division, MOOYer Building. Des 
Momes, lowl 50319 PhOne 5f5-
281·5926. 

ERRORS 
When an advertJaement cont,iM an 
error which I, not th. laull of tbe 
advertiser. the lI.blltly 01 TM Oaily 
Iowan shall not exceed supplyjno • 
CorrlCtlOn letter and a correct 
insertion for the aplCe occupIed by 
the Incorrect Ilem, not the en lir' 
advertisement No r8$ponlibllity I, 
assumed lor more than one 

I incorrect Inserllon 01 any 
advertisement A cOHeclion will be 
PUbllSheo In • subsequent Issue 
providing the advertiser reports the 
error or omission on the day thai It 
occurs 
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All currenl release .... 
albums marked down 10 I. 
over cas\. Selecl Iram 
fl eelwood M~c, SUI'/IVOl, 
SIeve Miller, Robei1 Plan!, 
Asia. REO Speedwagon, 
Crosby. Slills and Nash, Go 
Go's, Chicago, Squier, laver· 
boy, Alan Parsons, Genesis, 
McDonald , McCarlh y, 
Coslello, Win wood, Santalil. 
Joumey, TOlo, 38 Special, 
Police and many, many rncxe 
10 numerous 10 list. 

HARm VAtu. 
aIMS 

725 Soul! Gllbe<t . 

NEED anyono who w .. polled by 
Playboy Magazine for St. Oft 
Cimpul Artk:le. I jUlt N6d to .... 
f .... IIfmplo queolfonl ror llIIhn 
1If0fY. Anonymity DlUreel CIIII53-
6220. T. Johnoort. 1-11 

IVAN F: You gave UI GrlYhound 
ifc,e1 Ell' CIII 35<-32801 tor .tIn> 
bUftemenL .. 20 

BLOW 'em away w1th the tJ&o9If 
bllloon bouquet. 0tI1Ylfed by ow 
singing clown, makes the periIcI 
gift lor Iny occ8.sicm. Baltoons 
Balloons Salloons. 354-3411 . t.30 

NEED MONEY! W. buy an go~ "'" 
sUver coins, jewelry. okJ coIlIctl~ 
(post carda, military, Itoneware 
rsllroad, adverlislng, 10YI. etc I 
A&A COlnl-Stamps,COlltcUbltl 
W.rdw8~ Plaza 9-24 

Nonstudent $19.50/17/13.50/1 0/8 
UI Student $17 .501 15111 .5018/6 

(Sunday Matinee Tickets $3 less) 

Pre· performance Discussion 
7 pm Friday, October 1st THE VERY BEST IN \.\~ ROCK N' ROLL 

BOTTLES 
MI~LER & LITE 

Tonight - Saturday 

NEW HOURS: 
Open at 2 pm 
7 Days a Week 

' $4 and up -
t bleb $1.50 and up • 

l ... d1>Iek. $200 .nd 
V'Mlnleed r.cords 
IOOMSHOP. 331·2996 
ICCtPttd on Saturdays. 
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325 E. Washington THE 
BREADLINE 

"Fine Dining You Can Afford" 

SPECIALS 
Everynight 

Fried Chicken . . . $4.25 
(all you can eat) 

Thursday Night 

Spaghetti (all you can eat) . $3.25 
Serving lunch Mon. - Fri. 11:30 to 2:00 

,00 "' , .. -" l ift ..... , 
to 

I~ 

Specials Daily 
r---couPoNoFfER----l 
I Buy any Dinner Entre~ I 
I Get Second Entre~ I 
I HALF PRICE I 
, (Discount applies to lowest COlt I 

meal, not valid for s~.I •. ) 1 
, Offer good Sun. thru Thurs nights , 
1.._~~,2fle!.e!J'l!.e.!.~!:.3.11.9!2--~ 

~/~tE(iA1F;'Jj 
~ (1A:\7JLVfj 

SPAGHETTI SPECTACULAR 
Served Weekends From 11 A,M.; Weekdaysfrom4P,M, 
ALL THE SPAGHETTI YOU CAN EAT 

= 

Featuring the followin g eight sauces: 
• Italian Sausage • Clam Sauce • Meat sauce 
• Tomato (Marinara) Sauce · Green Pepper 
and Onion Sauce • Tetrazinni Sauce • Butter 
and Garlic Sauce · ·Mu shroom Sauce 

In rlud~s ~lI r1 ir hn';ld lind soup or salad 

Regular Hours 
Open 11 A,M , 
7 Days A Week 

PER ADULT 

CHILDREN 

PH , 354·5800 

Under12 

1411 S, Gilbert It . 
Iowa City, 10" I 
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ANY ' 
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No 
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lHyer colnl. jewelry. Old COI~bItI 
[polt cards. military, lIonewarl. 
rlilroao, .d~er1i'lng, toy., tlC,1 
AlA Colnlo.Stamp .. CoIlec1rtlltl. 
wardway Plaza 9-24 

ekd8YS from 4 P.M. 
UCANEAT 

ce e Meat sauce 
Green Pepper 

Sauce • Butter 
Sauce 

The Dally Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Tuesday. September 14, 1982 - Plige as 
..-;....--=:.-.---.;:.--

'IRIONAL I P.RIONAL 
I.RVIC. 

11M I I • • TIlt Em ... IloIcImon 
crrIIc ,,1ooII101Q lor • doollln 10 u .. 
..... __ IIf>ght1'OIII 

~. ~aaIoN Ihoud be 
dane in tMdt 6. whitt on alA )It 11" _ . _no II Oclober , . ,M2. 

'-GoIdmon ClirIIo. 1'5 N. 
DocIgo, 337.211' . "15 

RED Il0l1 VInlogt one! good UIOd 
ctothlng I I wrriflc prieM. In ..... 
MoJI._~·'(_ 
pi ... or"'. Stop In!. ,o.25 

THE POWER OF CH ... RI ... A: I 
workahop. WIYS to Incr ... your 

fXI'£RIEHCED -.0 _ 
won1od M·W. 3-Spn. __ 
.wnlngl. 354·8515 Studenta 
_.o.ppIy. ...5 

per.onaJ rNfInetlsm. Sttplember 
1lIE TIk. ",cII.ngo .11 .mllhlng. 181h. S'l 9OIn.4pm. $'5. Her. Pty. NIED CASII'IREC(JV£ 171 . tnlN 
r __ n"" ... ",,'·.. 0-15 chotheropy. 354-1226. "'4 ... IIOHTH PLUI EXTIIA IONUI 

_ EY lor _o~ .'+ 
An· yoor PIny ....... 'IIft; lilt NEED TO T ... LK? hour. lwir:e • -. Bring IhiJ od .. 
MftgOWtWMhell. TneA Phi ' .. 9·15 Her. Plychotharlpy offtr. In· and recerv. $2 .. tr. on yout fir .. 

. dM<lual. croup ond COUple COUftMI· __ bon. Ho\p youroalf by -..0 
II&D ~ ~ , 20 pam,. w~ \ lng. Sliding 1<:11.. SChollrshlp, other • . Cal Of atop in tor .., Ip-
Pll'1nOMy. Cali3S4-006lt 9-1 available to atudent&. C~I3S4-1221.. potIItrnenl. ~ca. 3'8 ~ 

_________ ~.o.:..2::... Bloomington 35,-0'"8 ,o.2O 
""'TOllY 01 ... _ FUm" 8 
_ ~ CommunI1\' CotIOgt OISll~E lO..-e1 SInd !hom \ UFE guor<I _ .... W.F. 
COurII. Wed_.y nlghllllor\Ing . __ died 1Ioww. Forsoken Ro.e.. 11 :!Oom.ac_ WSI _ .... 
SIpt. 15 ~ • . ItYety dJteullJonI, Br,akup SeMot We (lHutn ttnQl. Th 2~pm.3 00ptn. Sit ""OOIm to 
_COIl open 10 all. In.truClor, deliver leU." , 353-1215. 353-1248. 12'3OPm, "PPIY'" paton .. \owl 
Gory _. Regl.t", 354-&490. I .h .. 2pm. 9-20 CIIy ,*r .. l"", COo.er. 220 Soulh 

0-'5 I GHbert Iowa City Affirmatlv. Action. 
---------:...;.: I STOR"'GE·IlDIIAGI Equll Opponuno1\' Empoy. 

l lMD, ~O,,~O , UPTIGHT . Mini-warehOuse units, from S' • la, Women and Mtnoc'lu.t tt. tn-
AeiItVl: t..,..on Wlth group medlll - U Store AU, CXat 337-3506. '1>22 COUtaged 10 appty Q..l. 
iOn, SePt 13th, 1pm e weeki 
~ fOf Hellth c.nttr 35" . 
lOOO 9·'4 

RAPE ... SS ... ULT HARASSMENT 
Ripe Crlal. LIne 

33f..4100 124 """1 

DA YCAIIE _ III our homo 'or 2 
mon.h old boy ,I hours ~. 
morning • . 337.20lI0 0-20 

WHO DO.S ITT 
C~W-.g_ -..--.-.......por. --...,.,.". -. 

1I0TORCYCL8 

_InteL 331-0321. ..:II IIOTO 0_ INI. 5OOoc, _ 

EJlGAGBIEMT ond -,g nnv<' - . 2tOO -. ~ 33f. 
_ CUllOm ~ Col..... 3rt1 .... 

KoIImon ....... 10'. ..:II ' 11' 650 KowMaI. 'now """ 
IlESU",": ~OJ"'. co""""" 2000 -.I.IIS »4-471'. ..27 
....... _ end 1y_1IfIg In 
ltv .. I!yIos. 35.-3158. , .11 
lAUIIDflY ... _ dnoct. _ s.....rto,_400. _ 
Woo W_ It, 226 Soulll Clinton 
S.oot 35,..141 .. 21 

TYPING 

, SALES 

1t70 Hondo Cllloo 1800_ 
JuI.InIpocIOd.$21l) l5'.i3e'_ 
~_ ",7 
III' Hond. -.g .... Hon

- tutng. O<!"'_ Iiaybor 
_ .. If ... e-.. .... ".. ,e.ooo 
""'. 311-338-1'" or 354-2111. 9-
.8 

, .. , Hondo CII450 CWIOfII. bIoeIt. __ . _ . 33I-1I1eO . ....,. 

ongs. "'4 

TRAYEL 1EllYlcu, INC. 
218 f1r1I ... _ Cor'_ 

OIdat«l to )'OUr tr .. rwMfs. For ,.... ___ tJl..,.., 
W~""" t_ . Fri !III." 
'2.30 154-~24 "2, 

SIllJNG, TRS-ID _ I. ~ I. 
IK com""", • $200 _. II>
dt,)cIM .c CUMCteI Of 8MiC InJlf'UCoo 

_ .Z __ -
""",,~_one!lI...: 

"""' .... 35'-3717 .. n 

DI 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

MISC. FOR 
SALa 

TYI'EW~ITEIII • _ ond _ • 
mltIUIIltICI __ ond UIOd 

IBM eorr_ng _ ... w. buy 
portablt ~ w.,.,.. aI 
_ ... Capi1aI 0II1Ct Pr_. "0 
_01. 354-'110 lo.Z1 

8EUJNG AlarI vldtOgomt. P
_2.1' _~""""" SMorcamorland _ . 3-'" copy"'-__ 350-~ 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

HOll. \'WOOD _ I""r' ShIr. 3 
_-'b~_2",""" 
__ ..-. BIO kI_. 1oC. on __ Uil __ 1n 

~ Inr.~ ColI 35'· 
1901 2301 HoI'fWOOd aNd "'4 

EIGHT btdr-. noorIy _ 
buiId"'llin _ IJbeny _ 

biN. lor.,. "- Col btl.,.. _or _ 6prn _ 826-

2310.35'-1025 35.-4345 0-'" 

lOW ... Cl1\'. Mllt __ oc· 
a.pon, o'lora- lU"...b _ .... 
...,. home WIth qutet conaerveU\«t 
molt ~lloeatlon . On bUI 
1101> S5OO"... """,til __ aI 
.,..,.._ 01_. I ...... ",.., .... 
_ . and UI .... Phont 35,·538' 

0-'1 .ANTfO: Inlorrn.tiOO regarding 
__ GlWlr'III men', 100speed, 1I00,n 
'"'"' OUIdoor "",II Coli 354·7126. 

l
· _d onorod. 9-'" 

11).'5 
C ... IH'EI1oCLERJ(. tong.lorm. pan. 

DOES SOMEONE YOU LOVE timo haIp _ Apply In _ 

• SERVICE 
, RENTALS 
• SUPPLIES 

1t75 Kl-lOD . good -.""" C&M.R& 
_,, just lunod up ..... Ing S5OO. A A 

W",TCH ·..-~ __ flMALE. .-lut __ 

120 -~I c;onchbOft. ~ home ·" room. buIIne wid )54.
$350 .... "15331-21&40 ... 5 ~ .. n 
W£IONT hh>ng _ and '30 
_ot~1ar _ CU331-
0142 _ 5-017_ "2' 

n ..... LE _ OJ shIr ..... 

THEC LAYTON·PIEACES would hke 
.lnY'tf all our !"end. to our Tu ..... 
"" ...... ng dinner p.r1\' 9·'4 

STRUoGUNG. qu,stJoning, 
"'llng about ~ng gar? aay 
~ .• Union outre8ch dlsc:usllon 
.ouP, TuesdaY. September 1', f."'" Room. IDS Clilbert. 8pm 
.... rna'Ion. 353·1I62 9·'4 

MRDVAR~'S 81Z/1RRE • II ', 
SOUth Dubuque • Open 10-8 -
liIonGIy·saturday ,I lc)"6 

STEVE - SOfry I missed you lall .pr
~ Flttue gel in touch again 
11127J7"~se.. 8·22 

LARRY •• 2 ... 0, Dotn Wlnntbago 
___ """. pIeoH call 337·4905. 

.. 22 

LONELY SINGLESn M.ol r .. "..,. 
_bit IInglel tor friendship , OIUng 

I 
corfHPOndence Ages 1&-98! Write 
JAIl ENTERPRISES, Bo. 1375. 
tIock loland,ll 6.20. 8022 

AM you an Intelligent, con.ld8fI'., 
II'I(at, athletic and .ttractlye mati, 
.2 .. 30 WI.hlng 10 meet a 24 year 
old Pfoft."" WOman wlIh the 
MInt qualities? Plelse write and 
!I'd pIIOlO 10 Bo, S·,. OOJIy Iow.n 

9·20 

4$C: and up • thousand. 01 Piper. 
bids 11.50 .nd up - Ihousand. 01 

l fItr(loackl $2.00 .nd up • 2500 
,..,WltHCI f~Ofd. HAUNTED 
IOOKSHOP,337.2996 Trad8·lna 
tCttPted on Saturdays, noon· spm 

,o.5 

IOWA Clty'l Nne't In unique. un· 
..... nd finer used clothing , 
IWICE AS NICE. 2207 F. SI (, 
bIoc:tI WHI 01 Senor Plblo'.,. Coo' 
_tshop lo.,9 

r!l1TY TIlAYlI CHIC ... OO 

[ 

M1CKEY'S (the fe. deH) I, FlOW 0'
*"'0 Ptft)' "IY' 10f' .n ocetlion. 
XOIIw ttyl, mMta, homemlde d.n 
uIIds fresh baked .weet •• hOf" 
d"otuvres We ha .... what you w.nU 
ColI 337·2aH or atop by Our dell .1 

I 112 5th St. Coralvill, 8·15 

ItORSE DRAWN HAYRIDES, scenic 
AmIni Colonies Picnic ar ... bon-
1111, clubl'lOU". r"lau.,.nt 
padages hallable In'ofmllion Ind 
fltlNaltOn •• 1·622.3296 9.22 

'*II_bit 01"'.35'·0652. .. 
ORIN~ TOO ... UCH? "'.Anon.'2 only _. PoIoot, 3'5 
noon Fridays, Wesley HousejMu." ::,K"":::woocI:.::::. ______ ..: .. :...:..;" We have, "'"e ",]octioo of 

new and used madUlId (rom 

which to cr-. We ~ 
most ,It makes 

2' NOOR 28mm. ,/1.1 __ Two 

Room~, 120N Dubuque 1().1' 
JOeIl 

1t77 Hondl ClIlIDT. or ... __ 
_ . 1400 .... porIodlor CIty dn.-

"""''''' old Monl_ 3»-
nI-' .. 24 

PROBLEM1 
We Ill1en AltO ptOVlde information 
and relerrals. C,Itia Center. 351-
0140 (2' hours) 26 e.st M.,lttt 
(11Im·28m). COnfidential 9- 16 

W. w,1I .... P you got .... JOI> you 
d...,.,t! Reaumtl .nd cover ttt1er 
pr.p","on CONSULT ... TION 
... SSOCI ... TES. P.O . 80' 5'5'. 
CotoMlle.IA522'1.33I-9199 Io. 
11 

Ing CoI_,ool "17 ZOOM _'or _ Nrltan U. 

TWO chon. m_ coucfo. 1100 
$mOIl _It. galt cart .26-
2tDS 9-'1 

... STON· p ... nERNING· ,_"'" 
Educallonal PfDgfI""1 lor atress 
reduction. Foeu, on movement pI'. 
tetn, IOf ease, mUlCufir and 
p.a.ttJ b.lenang , and rnuug • . 
Attentton given 10 Ind duel ac
tiVities 01 Interest IndIo.. probfemt. 
Con.ukaUon wnhout chIlO'- M .• 
Mommen •• M S .. 3~1·649O. 9-24 

AiOftTtONS prOVlded In com'or
tabl6 , IUPportrvl, Inc edUCt'lonal 
.tmotpherl C.II Emnll Goldfnln 
ClinIC for Women, lowl City. 337· 
2111 9-16 

THERAPEUTIC Ma'IAQ • • IntrOduc~ 
IOfy 2 'or priCI of 1 otter through 
September SwecillhiShlaliu Cw· 
lifted Women only 351.0256 ....!:!! 
H ... WKEYE C"'B. 24\'> hour "",100 
WI dehver fOOd and paekav", 337-
313' 'o.6 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregn.nt? Conlldential IUPpon and 
le.llI\9 338·1665. WI cat.. 11)..7 

P"EGNANC'( screening Ind coun
Htlng available on a walk·ln buI.: 
Mon. 9 3().' ·OO. Wed . '.OQ.8:00. Frl. 
9;30-12;00, Emma Ootman Clinic for 
Women 1~1 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymou •. 12 
noon Wednesday, Wllltey HOUle 
Sllurd.y. 324 Nor1h H ... . 35.·l1li'3 

Io.. 

CHILD CARl' 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 

Y ... MAH", 650 s~. low mIIooge. 
...." _ olio< 331·7814 • ....,. 
... ..11 

816 South Gilbert eMW Con·"", V..". eye ... ond _ LM_ joC\IOIo on ..... 

351-7m NIO'I AUTO "'NO CYCLE, _. I .. ____ ...;. _____ ~ - . IA. Or,.. end .. \Itt '2 m ... 
f DOT .... LL""" __ homo ROXANNE'S TYPING IEI1VICL _oI_ertv 3' .... 1-3241 .. 
9''''' bebytlttlng by mother wI1h 2 (b"..._ U.I S-tWYI 354- .:;17:...:..: ________ _ 
VOl" ,."..._ $' .W/hour. 35'· 2&4hhtr S'3Opm 10.25 
3073. 0-20 '''2 C}(500 ___ Wind-

CRYSTAL'S TY_ SEI1VICE, \0lIl_1 ...... "'lkt 011. _ 
I ... IYSITTING '" my homo"", loci..., ... BOVE ___ , SUI>- Ingl, 337.7883 ... 5 
Uncoln _ Ages :\.5. Col 337. Ptv.33f. II13. ,0.25 
7628 .. 23 1t75 !(ow_ Kl4CrO. ",no good. 

WAITING _ . aIIlyPIng and _' ........ 10.~"'" 5700. 
WlLLdolulorpanllmobobyllning. Wf111ng_ - .... _ .... 35'.97,3_500 ",4 
my hOme. t)I~, rtlef'enct:I I." , IB" s.Iec:Ittc. .. otrtenetd 
354.8334 "'5 :137·292. beIor.Bpm ,0.2, 

THERE'S. pol 0' LOVE lI,hI end 01 :~~"?~. R'.:.~ .... 1yp.~ .... 
the Rainbow RaInbow Day Car. hu ... '-.0 v-.. 

opening. for thikfrtn. 3-5 y • .,. 1"1, IBM Sttectrl(, Ix~td 
C.1I353-4558 H).'V 337.2;21 btlortlpm. '~2' 

WANT.D 
TO BUY 

~IVER CITY TYPING SEJlVo(:E 5',_ ... _ue P_tyl>
Ing. reason,bl. rli.. bu •• ".. • • 
m'dlc,l , aeldemlc Edltlno , 

• trln~ftbJng Botd pint. prCJPOt'
lionaJ ap.ang. margin jUtl.tlcatton 
IVllltbie lor camtra.rMCty ~ .. 
.... copy .o..dlrly. 33H581 '0.14 

JEANNE'S Typing C .... p ones 1111 
353-4113 . .... T.W or 821-15<11 . 
evening. 1~ 

1172 Hond. CII5CIO _rIC I1atI. 
_'"HI .nd _ ber 5500 or_ 
011" '·643-2tl3 or H32·eeQ7. 0-
,7 

13'DI Jtuntl. Two __ . 

1350. SchwIM eon_toI 1100 
8o(h OOOCI condition eM heve MW 
por\I 337_, .. 20 

,r ... opted VIocounL ... !1Ift! 
oondo."", II W 331· 11711 9-23 

SONGBDOK . . ........ IIbf.it ... 
IhMt mulic. Instrument riipaK 
mant*a, 00Yet bookl, lP'. , 71'., 
_lelOy 'olk. et .... UI. 0"... .. 
mU~. lOUndtrKkI, bluegr"', 
jazz, rlQl.nne, ~, ¥toNn, "ut., 
gul .. r. orgln. 8"'TU~D"'Y '2·5 belt 
'or ~.cllng. AIIo 0p0rI MWF 2·5Pfft. 
',"h'ully. H ... UHTtO l OOKSHOP. 
227 SOUlh JOhn..". PIle yellow 
hou". red_. 337·2itI. lo.25 

'00 P ..... .., amp. 0( equl\l.lent. 
Phon. 331-15<11 or 35'·3MI .. 22 

PROFESSIONAL. 110-r._ Z5- Fuji S"..,... R __ 80r 
tlrm ~prtf' llttrll or JU'bfled lext eno If1I"t(I, '175 3S3-3I5I 331. 
In.tonl I(jlbng ... LTERNATIVES 0&43 "2, 
eornPUlerll.- 3~1.2De' ,o.l1 

WAITINOItDIlING Roou .... . 
GtRLS Io.opoed Konko &_, 
..".,' ..... 1'25 33I-~992./Itt THE MEDICINE STORE In Cot.MIIt 

.. "ere It COli' leu to keep hMtthy, "BUYING eta .. rlnot and other gold 
~4351. 0-22 .nd .1_. SItph. SIAmPil Coin. 

CO'IWf letter • . r • ...,ch .nd .... m 
PlPlr ... " .. net E>.pttttnetd 
Englotll ... tr .... ", 351-2117 .. ,I 

4prn. .. .. 

CH£CK oul 5to""'. lOw IUIIt "P 
1ptC ... . "2 !IO S.....,.CI<IO CI'Y 
IAOK.kWOOd ........... 354-2110 .. 
11 

SCHOLARSHIPS Iv,lIablel Qu.,.n
Ittd 'Hutet, Wrtte SCnot.,.",p Fin
der •. P.D.BoA S.31 . CoralVille, lowl 
5221 . 9·27 

ENJOY YOU R PREGNANCY 
Chlldblnh prepar.tIon cl.... IOf 
early and 1.11 pregnlJ'tCy . Ex~e 
.nd snar. while learning Emml 
Goldm.nCUnle, 337·2111 '0-5 

PR OBLEM PREGN ... NCY 

101 S. Dubuquo 354·1958 0-27 

INSTRUCTION 
TUTOR In Engllall I c:tn help you • 
Rhelorie. e.S L.,.,.. P_I, tiC. 
331-9'70 '~22 

EFfICIENT. pro, •• IontI1\'p,"g lor 
"'-". manulC,lpta. * 19M 
Selectnc Of IBM Memory Ikltotnlt lC: 
typewriter, glVII' you , ... , If'n. 
Of'G"~'I' tor r.~m. end cover '-to 
.... Co\>vc..1trlOO 331-Il00 , . 
27 

TEN yur'l thea, •• xptf'~, IOf
mer Uni ... lty Secretary IBM _InC 338-8* 'o.l 

LOST & 'OUND 
C ... LlCO 01' IoIt 
Whrttlortngtlgrl'/ _ro ~5). 
44&4 or 826-8217 '0.2, 

16mm. 113.1 1125. Sun 1Q.21Omfft 

"'. "00 CoII37-137'~'5 

HO"EYWELl PorI ... SpoIttIItte F 
35mm SLR. ..-OOtId,tlon 
S,00.Phont35\-1024 "2, 
ANTIQU.S 
YOO_hnd __ ng"' .... 
_ II r_ pnca II Col· 
_ IndUlU_ .'0 F"" ... _ 
Cor ...... 0I>III T _ . TIIUtt .• SuII. 
.2. 5prn '0.11 

I£UCTm WORKS 
Tho lively _.or, buying one! 
.... "'0 rotk. _ ond cJlltlcal Lpt 
T .... _. from PO . ., .10 S 
Dubuque 0I>III IVory '.1(..-0 bu. 
$VII<II'/ '~13 

USED vacuum c:tMI'*'., reaeonabty 
pnOed Brandy·. VIlCUUfI"I 35'~ 
,.53 ,o.1 

POITERS ~ti'\"~ "- - . lion AOOIN Y. 
SYC ...... OIIEMALL. 10.. 

WOODEN ..... _r .. told .. 
chair ... "nc:t'l •••. roclter. MfY 
_. HAUNT[D lOOKlHOP. 
331"_ .. 23 

JASf'ER'S CDfIAI.YlLLE 
DoIr1rS_, 

409 101h .... 
Wh,t. you "ell', I cholee _It. _~ .,.nIII. or yogurt .. 
n 

• StlAKLEE PflODUCTB • 'OOd "'I>
~"71 rpm rlCOf'd. Your money I ~tI btodegradtD6t ctMMrt.. 
- ~ oono_ .. "'" _ng OJ por~ cor, DtI!r,bu_IPt 
your tar ....." pleytd on ..... r ... IIbIt MttV S"Ub. 35,.D6~5 9-
tqu;pmeru. Tr..a...ina lCOtP'Ieo tl' 
... urdoyO fIOOt\o~".. (..".. ... , __ cit-_~ jOU. _ Juv _________ _ = HAUHT.D-oO!CSHDP.~~ ROOM MATI 

WANT.D 
lOOKS 

rlvt DOUAI1S o~on 1,,,. I boO _ 
451 _ •• , THE H ... UNTED 
IOOKIHO' Funny houri, ahOf1 bul 
' ... ,T"fUL. MWF 2·~. "tur~IV '2· 
5 227 Soulh JoI\nUI Y_ 
...... ... r .. _ mI1>ioel< ..... 
Irorn CIlt\Ion air... '0.25 

ltATHUlBOUNO 10\1 - PIu .. ret\ 
EJooI. "'_nt. Emtr_. 11,0 
_lrIj 8,."""" Clo.hbound 
otis • Thod< .. 1'/ ShlkH_ • . 
a.v,,.r lOWlllI ft.alJ.ac L.o¥. INh 
lot. lOr ... z.no 0<1'/ HAUHTrD 
looK.Haft 337·_ .. 23 

IMLJ[ II\lrt 5 _""'" houll Two 
bIoci<. korn eam ..... ... 0 plUl1f5 
W, .... Col 338-4132 .. 20 

f(MAI.E lor own torgo tOOftIln 11v .. 
I>tGr .... IP1 Very _ ..., ..... 

_ooro 11M '" _ gor1I. 351-
I\l103. lo.l1 

TWO ttngIt, __ In_ 

_toIlr • ...",1y -... _ bOOrd. 
1'90/ ..... 111 Col _ or JttI .111< 

500 36,_7. .." 

_SMOKING oroduOl' -_ ~ canna. 0MtIy h.nIo_. qulOl room. _. $U~ 
_70 J.1pm .o.2' 

CLOBE .. Iut_ r--._ 
SIIor, bel/! """ k,,._ l.MR 
.....-. no -. 1'40. _ 33f. 
31.0 .. 23 

fURNISHm room. UUIIt ... I"~ _"01$ Wfl1tl.No 3' 331-
3371. 7.tprn a.zZ 

CLOIII! .. _ • .-Iora- ,,-ng 
roorn NO _ .. 01 _ .200 

,,-. 351-11890 '0.1 

'URNISHED 'OOM """'"' .,...,.e 
klldton.belh.onbU.,_", IISS. 
110"'" f'urntIhed 331-" 1~ 1$ 

ONE ""_ roorn 1n ..... 11 on 
Cor ....... Eqrr_ "'" rowlt No 
..... Ing OUt"IV Int\. 354-7770 .. II 

n"'ALI. "'"' lor", b«Iroom T .... 
"".Ik. _1ft CIOMU Shlr, Nirot "ICC"", 
"""'II room 1175. _"', ...... ,_ 
Otpoool on bull'''' no ~ SlOp 
out 1122 Ftlfndtnlp. II, Jo( Milt 
Srr\aJ)., loom alao ... aable t-1. ---
APARTMINT 
'OR R.NT 

IN 0. MO ... L 133.500 '" 
UlUmabte. Fixed r •• to qualified 
buytr ........ ed'! Col' 62$.6564 or 
:154-2711 011 .. Spm. .. 20 

CONDOMINIUM 
'OR R.NT 
WESTSIDE IWO I>tGroom .-_ 
orand new 01'1 buUne .. th 8 •• -I" l>O'hI. SS50 __ . _ 

turn .. ''"'' F.",. .. only Col 0.... .. _min __ 36'· 

2121 lo.lI 

OF'IC. 
RINTALa 
UNIVIIIIITY /COIItgt 
",~$"" .. n OVOId <Oft 
IIcIlng Inl. II by runlllng I"",r _""0 __ out 01 quttI. IIr 

cond.\JOfItd "'11010<1 11'91_ 
__ !'orlung )Ir'fIor1II
.. or..,. 11'_ u.. 01 
..'IQtfIfOl. torIlefenct room 
..., ....... p/IOnI ->ng ... 
'K IVIJ-.b.. Stl bAocttJ trom 
_ .... on bu' rou ... 33I-3N'. 
0.)11"", 1-17 

COMMIRCIAL 
PROPI RTY 
roIIII(NT o~."" bulldlflQ Lar ... 
CO 337·MlI 1·28 

JAZZ un lit ""''iI an''''' _ .. 
pubOO r_ ,II_ ~CC~ 113 
fM WS\JII'OAM KUNl90IFM r.. 
,~ 

OUIIT.P ... CIOUt.n......,.ln .. • MOBILI HOM 
Ctltn1 ClClft4tbOn, new IOMIput 
U70. __ ... _Oc:1, .o.to ......... bed<oorn_on 
or belor. 351-2133.33I-2to, 9-27 on1'YWaylltorogt. _no Mutt 

.... S3000 331· tlse .. 20 

Proles.1on11 counMllno Abortions. 
IHTERESTEO IN BEER? Cour .. In $190. can colleCt in 0trI MOint. 
""'makIng I. beIng ollered For 5'5-20.2724. ..20 

IEGINNING ... .".".,.n Sign 
I.tngUIQe. $ wHItt - '1&, Thur .. 
daY' 6_30 10 1.30, R~j.t.,. lir.' 
dUl, Sept , IS. Room 114 Health 
Scltnct LIbrary Oveittonl' 351. 

TYPI NO 11 00 per dou ..... poc:td 
_ Plcaonly 36'-1903 .. 23 

PlEA" .. """ no _. ".,. '0 
be bOrr'I Ina", yOU '*'Ih to keep 
you,.,lf Ov.rpop,uIIUO" __ ,'- Or"" 1120 331-11311 "17 TWO I>t<Iroom .pen .... '_10 

_10 cal 3S1· 835. "'6 

PlANNING I wedding? The HObby 
Pr .. oHer. nltlon.1 Unel 01 quah~ 
ItIVltJlM>n' and accessorl .. to% 
d<ICount on order. WIU" Presenta
.". of thiS Id Phone 338-1637 Of 
l!Il.7i13 eyenlngs and weekends 

10-1 

VACUUM CLEANER'SO S ... VE up to 

1

50% 0fI new, used and r.pro08Sfed 
Hoo¥tr, e.,.rekl , Kirby. Bectrolux 
Ind PanalOnic. HAWKEYE 
VACUUM. 72~ Soulll G,'bert 338-
1111. g. 21 

I WEOOINCI MUSIC 

I 
FOt ceremony, receptlonl String. 
Met ct\aMber mu&lc comblnlUon •. 
T .... nd relerence._ 338-0005. 10-
13 

QRAVITY GUIOING BOOTS 

2028, 621-4513 0-'4 
p~OFeaSIONAL IypIng' ,-. MeN" TUA ... L ... ",""'ding ''''' bell 

lOW ... CITY YOGA CENT~ Il(m _ • . IBM co<rod~ sao..,. 01 "'" .... , prloM .naturll'Y '" COUNSELING, ,e1U1tlon crllnlno 
,ef"xotogy. d ..... , groupe. Str.,. 
Man';lmentCllnic 337-6888 ~1~ 

8th 'f'lar experienced In.tructlon. Inc_ :.\51.1030. "'14 hcondA~. CoralvtUe 1~2' 
Start now For kHormatlon call Bat. 

SWIM CO ... CH: Ht" cooeh .... 
a.II"n" Meded 'or USS ag •• 
group leam, part lime, Nov. 8 - M.,.. 
8, $end re.um. to low. City Swim 
Club. P.OBo. 2353. _ ClIy 
522". 9·20 

EXPE~IENCEO hou..,,010 halp. 
Clpabte of tiling, mUlt hlye CW', 
..ror_n. '-643-5878 .. rly morn· 
Ing.. ..If 

b.,IW_ 683-25,9 ,2·11 

GARAO.SI 
PARKING 

"Ei.D economb tutorlne1 Hive 
KOnomlcl dtlgtM .... d ont yHr 
.eOChlng •• ptt1tneo. $5 oo/hr ColI 
337-.4*. ...,. W""TlO: 01'101 10 fen' on IOUlh 

WUOWWINO Elemonlary Sc;hoo! 
11_ '972 

i. now accepttng enrOllment ap
plication. tor Fall 1M2, Call 331-
6061 toec:htdult.vllli. 10-'. 

-.de ot toWn. near t(·Mln CaM Mike 
01 354·9731. "*lingo "22 

WANTED to ,."t garage lot pertclng 
cor K..-In. 353-0153 0-2. 

W ... NTED: To r."l 9110g0 lor YW 
PROFESSIONAL gull.,111 It ollorlng .... COfftpu. 353-2301. Doug . "'5 
.....,n.,n dOH ..... t '1\'101 354-5971. 

_____ ...:9-..:..;" AUTO S.RVIC. 
EMN while you ".n. Doctor LOOK gr .. t. ..., gr .... ""'obk 
designee! .nd approved diet. lOll dance clu. begin. Sepw.nber' l' 
'.·llbd.,1y HEALTHFUUY. '·377. 337.9778. 0-" IS YOUR VW or ... udl In Med 01 
3045, 1()'22 r,pelr1 C.U a.U~:1661 II VW Repair 

GOOD THINGS 
TO .AT & 
DRINK 
COOKIOOKI ,......"..... _ 
Dttor. _, you II THI H"'UNTrD 

IOOK'HOP. 4K """ up. V ling 
hour. Mwr 2-5. Solurd.v ,2·6. 227 
Soulll JohnlOft • ., .. m , whey 
110011 •• ~.t<berTy _ '~25 

MUSICAL 
INITRUM.NTI 
GIMON SO O1'",r 01 ....... 
USOI_ 011 .. Kun. 353-4'08 

~ONS_[fI """. _. own 
100I"I' " M ul111bee PhOne. ClDI. PI'" 
"I0/moflll. 3~'·,,,, •• ttp tr)Ing 

0-24 

MALI room"'.'e • ."Itd tor new 
'PlC'OU' ...., _ .... _""'" 
337.82D5 ".4 

~IVO. _'""""'"'" 9-20 ONEor2ft' .... "'.,._,_ 

aCORn. oongboo .... .- muIC 
ft\InUII. 111'/. "" . • redO H ... UNT[D 
IOOKSHO'. 331· _ 1~25 

ACOUSTIC 370/30' bou ""'P E.l. _t OOftdilion. S400 1111. IS,. 
7'" 9·24 

PIANO b_. uprlg .... r1<:h _. 
good ICtton. now pHOlftI7I •• 1< 
Tunod &475 361.~IIII. 9-,. 

PI ... NO . U"'IIInt. roCon,"\JOf1td 
,.1", .. "", I7W. 1nCI_ dOh'*ll 
CtM337.21111 .. ,~ 

COIlOHEf FDfI SALE. .... ,ien! 

vntJI J.n own b1GtOOtTl. Of Mall 11 
2 SpeotOU. bUWle Nonatnok •• 
337·1667.IIcO 0-.8 

FEMALE non.moI\tr to II\Ift 
modern 'plrtrNf'lt ao.e 10 
ClfTlput wlih tots of •• u .... Cal .t 
111""""""""01331-1714 $. 
14 

bu&ttne 1350, Mldt,tdlng U\lll\lft; 
:16".1104 1-24 

.U ....... I: .,.. I>t<Irooro .".". 
fMm. unlurntahld 1251, u bettin· 
_ Cor.,.,r ... 6 .. SWMt Col 
337·1580 .n .. Ipm Lim""" , .... 
OIt\1r.~ .. 17 

ONE .nd two Mdroom ~tI Cor.,.... Ou.- .. -. no cMCS,. or 
"... 354·lm ",33803')0 10.20 

'UIINISHED..-., bu .. ... 
~ 'C. COlored TV .20S u ... ... 
cruCMd 35""27 "5001. 3$4·1721 ' 
.11tr ~Pfft g.,. 

... V ... ,LAIILl ltnmOd....... '2. to 
It\ III'. ~. ~tng room 

PIft'...,. IU""iMG 1nC-IU(flng "rN)tt 
Oft CIt.,.. 6f.,... 'lOYe, .-.-..or _ bed ones_ 
~~ Pertee1fOf.tud·OV'ptJf 
IOn -"'9 n700 COlI 3$1·V382 
«»tOfI noon .. 22 

"'2 14 x ea, lWO o.droom 
CoIoru< Control III' r..,_ doc1< .tor..,. 1IItd. """"''Y I",n_. 
Iocal«t ... or k3w, City, on 

bulll"t ,,,,"*"'" poIMIIIOII 
Pr_to ... r 82",35e ",, $pmor 
.. 5-2M2 .. ,I 

117' Mlfll'lfltfd' 1. II 70, 2 
b«Iroorn .• U .pp_ -"'17 
",,,,* ,df)et . ..... at, bolDen' 
cond.!rOO _m,,- _bit 
_ •• M 0-22 

; A IfrI'IOIe new Ingle on .taying tit . In~ 
..,1IOn Fltnt" SYltlm, 18 Eall 
Benton 1()..11 THINKING about InfUrance I •• 

poulble career but woutd Ilk. to be 
aur, before graduttmg?lhen look 
Inlo our .. rn ·whlf.·you~l .. rn In· 
tMn$hfp Proor.". with Northwett.rn 
MulUIl Ut • • CIII Frltlk Oppold 

~. $oton, tor an .pp04nuntnt 

WHO DO.I IT? ,0.. 

SUS AU YOU CAlI EATI 
Junk Food Dinner 
Served Homestyle 

Ooor$ Open 1:30pm . 10 
TOIIIIIIT Tuesday. Sept 14 
CoIlobOree. (Otd Music Bldg,) 

00ftd,..... 1,99 99 Col...... FEMAlE. pror-II or grOClUl' • 
Sorry 337-3'57 .. 22 10 shari ...., b«Iroom Iplt1rllttl1 

STUO(NT MOVING SERVICE 
PIc>"P 1rucI< 

CllAN "14 Chi"'''''''' . 12.80. 
C*\trtl ak deck , new utrtlng 
_._"" •. 35'0$185 Io., 

CI~YLlNE · 353-7112 
12 .. 11 

If' you hayen't been to Aard'W.,tc 's 
tlnet May, you .Imply haven't been 
ill Aard .... rk ·., MAOVA"K'S 
ItZA~RE . 11', So Dubuque. 9· 15 

FAHTASTIC oolon ring speel.l, 59$ 
now II Hickory Hili Restaur.nt 9~3 

I'OUl AndertOn, Gordon D'ck.on 
and Joe Haldeman s.r. coming 10 
Iowa CII\' NOYtmber 5-7 For mort 
,*, write. ICON. BOil; 525, low' 
Cort. lo.8 

THIS dOClor makes hOOlI CIU,! $7. 
PlinlSAhvI, 354~463 9·28 

HELP others hetp IhemHlv". 
Peac. Cot-PS can uae your degree In 
1QeOce, malh. bulln"s, educttlon. 
nursing home 8C_, other rield • • 
Ptact Co!'p. Coorclinalor. 353-
tI5i~ g· 17 

ARE: ~ou not hlp to do the STRIP'III 
Ltt THE ROCKING CHAIR do .. tor 
you! Aero .. from Nagle Lumber, 
$&-33;)4, Comple1e furniture clre. 

PIRSONAL 
IIRVICE 

,().8 

COUNSELING SEI1VICES 
1IaIwd. non·ludQOmenlll lht1opy. 
(F.t ntgOIllbft • phone for apo 
_', 331-387" . ,0.25 

WIIAN Suppon LI .. : COli 'or In· • """.Iion. amora-nq lIOUling 
IUflPOrl. 353-8265, , o.25 

CLU 35'·W75. IH7 

COUNSELOR lor boyI group hom. 
.ervlng ltV.,.. boy. aO" 12· 17, Llyt 
In position, S day. on, 2: deY' off per 
week, BA required. $10,600 .. llry 
plus medical and d,n .. 1 in.urance 
Contect Mr. Jack Eseorda Young 
Hou ... Inc, ,05 v.ney. BurllllQlOn, 
IA52601 . 11-,8 

WORK.$TUDY , Immedla .. , vlf5ed 
rHponalbllities In pteuanl oNe.: 
clerical . • yplng .nd ''''elgn lIudon. 
contact. A.xible houri. ' good work 
experience Robert Mauh, Office of 
Inllrnationtt EdUCltion. 202 JB. 
353-6249 . S3.75· S4.25. DOE. "'6 
S ... LES MAN ... GER. $,o.$2OIhour 
ayerage commllllOn dfl:tr'buting 
dllCOunl coupon book. lor nliional 
rlCOfd and tape company. S.nd 
bltet resume: GLOBAL RECORDS. 
Bo. 10~3. F.,rlJlld. IA ~2556. Club. 
Of organizations IMklng tuncl ,-.I ... 
log project. ar. allO Invited to in· 
quire, G-15 

BABYSITTERS neOCled '''' ed""ble 
JewI.h children dUfing rellglou. Hr~ 
~tCtI. Saturd.y 9/18 .nd/or Mon~ 
d.y ' / 27. 10.m·,pm ."MU. 
$3 ~/hr 331.7085 or 35'·2870. 0-
22 

STUDENTS - frUitraled trae-t.ncers 
• here'. you, chance NW local 
tPOrll publicllion look ing tor part~ 
time corroponoenta. cen Jim at 
331-99'Doher 5om. ..22 

~?;tr?J'S 

100% Cotton Futons 
M.II Or"" CtlalOOUO 
Grllt Uk. Futon CO. 
'42' N. ForweIl ..... 

MI .... uk ... WII. ~3202 

IDEAL 0'" 
lo.2~ 

Artl.t'. portrll' , Chlldr."fldUU.; 
choreoot $20. PII'a1 &40. 011 SI20 
ond uP. 35'-0525. 'o.22 

VIDEOT ... PINO SEI1VICE lor.1I pur· 
_ • CtNIMI to ",0CIlcaI; Frorn 
_dingo. wll", , ..... .".'0 oorn· 
".... BrOl<tu .. Oualily Pro,h,.. 
IIono. All proloulonally dono. 
Br .. _ Ou"Hy Equlprnom. se5 
up With tape, 

LIWi. WI_ 5'5-412-1327 
80, '08' . FaIr1itId. 52558 

.. 11 

RESUMU. co- Lilt ..... Edl1lng 
Susln ... Propolll • . BrOChu'", Ad· 
wr1I.'ngICopywrlting. EIC ... eon· 
1U11011on. OtoIgn. Printing FIe.,bIt. 
CrN'Iv • . R_blt. FIhHft I'MII 
.........ul prOl_onaI"~ 
85&-3185. '0.22 

HOLIOAY Hou .. Laundromat' 
Drycl4.nlng. OUall1y drye1Nnlng 
only 9~/lb and '.mlly leundry 
40cllb Anendent on duty 7 daY' • 
week C ... n. IIr condltk>ned. COlor 
TV. 35, . l1li93. ,030 Wtlllern Sl. 
0Ct0SaITa-cr1l' F1Bt No,oOtIIII 
Sank. ,0.20 

PLASTICS FAIIR' C"'TION . 
Pltxlglqa, tuelte, ItyrMe, Plex· 
norm •. Inc. '0,61+ GWbe<I COurt. 
351-8399. '0.14 

L£A~N hind"' _pr_ prlnUng. 
Make your own atationefy, name 
cards. poetry poItCIrd •• announce-
menlo. DIeI33I-~'88. ,o.'3 

CHI_'S ToIIor Shop. '211+ E. 
W •• hlnglon S ...... dlel36,·'2211. 

.o.lI 

HONDA torlVoIkiwagon rtpllr 
Fodory 1r.1ned _lea. Wtu .. 
Dog Ollag. 331·~'e. '0.7 

Camel 01 Gllben & Iowa PUklng,~. ava"l* now C ... at · 
VIOUN. ,_ b ... ltmcond ....... 4Qn1.354-3OM 9-11 
$200 Jon 331-0&43 353-3538 0-2. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
H ... PPY TI ... E PEANUT • • INC. 

Fresh routed and uhed 
Footblll o.m." Pin' .. , funo 

raj..,.., Immeditate dellV'IfY 
J31."D35 

GUIT ... R ..... oaIino Bot".o b · 
Ctl"'" condillon A ..... _ plUi 
SaII!ng lor $275 . 3 .... 7. 9·20 

~MltL£ roommate w,nltd to thar. 
moo. horn<! In N l.lbet1y 0WfI 
,oom $110,"" ubi., ... 62S-65e1 t
'5 

1173 TrIumph TR8. low mllMo'. 
mu ...... S33OOftrm. 36'.l93i. .. 
'I 

'0.20 CHICKERING grond ""no. 'I'" 
---------...::...::: """IIlon.J3I.OI9' . '0011 

NEEO room,"lte. mate Of fem .... 10 
.n..-. kitchenette. on built". S 130, 
aIt UbltlAt pit(! tN. monln·. ,ent 
_y poId Call 354-$500 . .... n _ 
"",,234 0-'5 INO Honda ACCOfd, IM'W bJa);M. 

rtcantly tuned, excellent eondidon, 
$5,W SI .... 5'5-172·5760 d.yO. 
5'H72·~26'_Ing. 9-'1 

1171 Hond. CI""'. gr .. , mIlO. gOOd 
bOdy 337·1833."""ng. ..,4 

TRY Oono. Cltlld_ IOh·."", 
_ mil" ltId '''''''.n W. _ 
.. nw Dannon'. 10ft frozen yogurt 
.nd all other dairy prOduct. 
WEEKLY sPEC, ... LS HOUrI; 11.".. 
11pm. daly located OM m .. SW 
on HIgIIWlr ' . IUN! r1gh. on $Vn ... 

.. 23 

lIOII below blut book prloo. Mazdo TICKITS 
'8'. "',ury. 'Ully aqulpped. 4 _. 
CIII351-12112. 0-22 

TICKET lor .... 10 hlghOll 011. tor 
FOIl Solo O .... n 2'01. '"'' $2000. low •• low. S .. ,. go .... ColI 354-
CIII353-1180 .. ,~ 0479. ..,8 

... UDI '915 FOl wagon. !uti. WANTED: one 11ck0l1O IA·IA SII .. 

PI ... NO FO~ SALE 
W'''ted A •• PO",lbll perf\' 10 
auu,", am'" month., peymentl on ""ntII_ pi .... . C .. be _ 
IOclIIy wnw, (IncJUCIt p/IOnI ""m 
ber, Cred" MIrIog«. PO 80.52,. 
_.....,.,. IL.22'. 9-11 

IANJO with 1Ir1p . ..... _. 

FEM ... LE. ohtr. -V ''''''''nod. 
IWO bedroom ..,lment P.., t., 
rlnL " _rlco1y 011·." ... por\I. 
ftg , Laundry IICtltU. 10 mlnut .. 
.rom CIImpUt.. ~8344. ...15 

S250 or _ olio< 36'-1552 (J C , . ItlARE b«Iroom dolt to Un_II1\' 
.... HooptoI 1146 selrnctllh _ 'or 

==========::: K .. ",.,,,,,, 337052117 0-'5 

..... lE. nona_Ing. rtll)Oft"ble. 
own ,oom, Metro.. lIikt Aptt. CaM 
.her Bpm ..... 'or Doug. 331-5105 

0-2' In\O<:ltd. IUnrOOl. 7 rodlolal7 g-. onywll«" 00 ... 351-711' . liNGlE. doulllt I>t<IL ........ 
.,_. $2500. 338-4.82. 9-14 .... couehtIone!rnor.35, ._ . 0-27 TO ...... 2 b«Iroom IOWnhoult . 

'87, Tnumph Spottl ... 25.000 ...... OM tidllI w_ lor ISU gornt. t 2O. I\ngIt bed. ItICIuM ......... 
IIIIrp. run.gr .... S3000 ~1-58'2. 35'.o6Qe. "'8 lpfI_ltIdtr_.CoII3SI-0531. 
__________ 0-~2' "'7 

MUD 2 _,_n tICk .... W1I 
1171 Porte"" 911 2 O. $45OO . ... 11tr PI'f lOp pr1oo. Col (3'" 231-W,4 CAIIP£T. _ bIut. 11 • '2'. Ilk. 
5pm337·11809 9·20 oI1or5;DDpm. 0-24 ~ S.OO Ahe<S-DOptn .35' , '503 

RABBIT .9BO · vwv .... n. I _ lick ... 10 low. S ..... "'4 
&41501_. liMy trying. 337-4271 . _n and "'1chIQOn.,.,.... CO ... MUNITY _ ...., WO<!. 

:=========:0-~'6 ColI ~'~. 0-'7 nndoy"""ng _ your un_ted 
W ... HTED: """ ... to _all. homo. 35'_ 0-27 

_ up 10 7. :l54-222O.11tr Spn. lUll" US[D FURNITURE. 2De EIII 
_________ .. _'_0 .Oth Str .... CorotvIIIe. 3M·891' 0-
TAlUNG CP ... RtYItw __ 'lIOlo 5pm<loily 'o.7 

IOOICCAIEI from II 15. 4-dr ... _ . .... 85. 4-<lr. __ 

.... "lIr P<I ·1'68 337·5,45_ 
6DDpm .... 

NONSMOKING mara 10 shIr. now 
two bedroom .por1monL qu .... AlC. 
Cot .... Mike. 3J.8..6M7 or Mr. 
RoQOtI. ~37' "2' 

MALE or fttn* 10 lMIe 2 bedroom 
du","" w/malt Ful _~ 
$200. _ pold No polo. J3I. 
'685. 5-1pm 0-27 

MALE 9rld. 1O _, 2 bOdtoom IPl 
Nice, good IoGatlon, on bu.llne. 
$'82.!IO. \\ """ .... dtpotil For 
mort"'or_. coli 331·711ot. 0-
20 

'Of toeal "'4.111"0 
S31-2~~ 

.. OW ref\bna lor tal occupanc:y 
New v,..ru,nttned OI'N and two 
b«Iroom .ondomlnoum! 132~ 
SA6S piUS ubl.h .. AvaaLable appt"OlI' 
I"""IIY ... ugUII 26 WH1 I'd, 1Oc;" 
lion N_ buallne ColI 361-108, tor 
more \l'ItOfmlttOf'llftd Ihowfng "'$ 
SPACIOUS lIud'o .. two bedroom 
townnou .... twlmm.1'IQ pooi, ..,..n. 
_N . ........ 01 . ..., IhOppong 
Slit 0( nN month lMMs .v .... bte 
CoI .. y ..... 

337·3103 
Student. _come 

•••••••••• 
Som .. ee yDlI kilo. ~vlAl 
• birtbday or aui\lenary'! 
WII~ IOL """anl ul ... Ibtm 

I. lile Ptrweal. 50«101 
of til< DoUr lo .... ! 

•••••••••• 

FOUR b«Iroom houll "'"' 

MUIT SELL 10 • 55 . .... Moor!. 
two btdroom. hHr\lIhed, aw, 
" • .,..,. 'hOd. larwt oer_ 
porch BUllil\t altC8ftenl condluon 
3$1-7'87."", spm lo.'9 

MUIT IEEI , MI. ,2. to. _ 
wtt. Me, • . f\H'NCt. drytt. Wln.. 
dOW'... RMdy 'Of W1nl. $-4000 
"$-~19Oor02l-l'85 0-21 

12 .... 5 GIobemI.lef, 2 BR. deft . u
etIItnr oondouon 353-8&42. ootr '01 
HIeI< .. Ah. r_354-II:11 S1500 

.. 20 

14 • 70 three Dedroom . .-'" 
k''' ..... I0Io O,.upI>OorCl ond _ 
_ AlC . """" _ porch. 

on lergo lot wi." gordon 350-1188 

"2' 
"7' P.rkWOOCl '4'70. IWO 
I>t<Iroom . _~III1r. ptrUIly !ur· 
nllhed. ,ppfl.ncea. Cal 3514434 
_OOpm 9- .4 

MODULAR homo. '4' • 7(1 IJk. 
__ Doublt ",rporl. 011 oppll ....... 
Ind ... LoOI<oul35,·n41 (kttp try. 

lng' "'4 
1171 '4 ~ 70 Patt;WOOCS In exceften1 
condlltOn, 2 Mctrooma. centr .. air, 
.. orago Ihed. lOW dOWfI ""I""'"I 'or 
quoh'lOd bUyor. '0 ...... ~orn !owl 
Cily Must seU 100''- ' .643-2M3 or 
'-432.66(77 0-17 

a..ay1\Owet AptI - WuIw .nd dryer . 10 • 50, one bedroom Furnlthed 
S5OO"... rnctIIh 35'-0.28 or 331. GOOd OOtId ...... oourt. 8ulll .. 
118, .. 20 $41100 338-1583. 0-23 

(NJOY tho """'-"' N!ct 4 
bedroom r""" CONge. 2 
k~c_ 2 be,h •. 2 Nr~ YOr'f 
nIoo _ one! lora- yerd. Phont 

35"'602. 'o.2O 

, 0 .. 50, New Moon, tltClUent cond1. 
'Ion. OJr. g ...... ~ qtritllot. buo. 
waher, dry." tMd, 337.-47751¥'81. 

"'6 
12 x eo Part Estate. two btdroom. 

fDUIl • 1M bedroom 01 popIbIt oppl .. ,.,.., W/ O C .... 10 lInNer· 

Have a bike to 
" Peddle" 

Tbe Daily Iowu 
will do it for you 

garnet? Sell. t_1ow accountant 
your __ 'Ick" .t • flOOd pr1coI 
CoII3~'-0721lt1)'tirnt 9-23 

13 ... 5. cIItIr Ii '5. k_ Ind COl· MALE to ..,.,. 2 bMkoom apwt. (lUptel trtuatlon. 305 8 Avenut. IItY .nd dOwntown. Evenlno, 351. 
_twl,h30111tr.331·&453 1-,4 1IoIono. 1A 33I-On,. ,o.7 1287 0-,5 NEEOED' 4 ticJ<tII '0001"'" tor 

_NOr_torn g.mo Oct. 2. 
con 331-5234 oft .. 5. 0-'1 

NEED ...., _tidl ... and tiCklll 
.0 ISU gorntO. 354-9181. 0-'1 

..... _ trom $2 ... 5 lICIt. _10 
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Entertainment today 
AT THE BIJOU: Howard Hawks' I 

Wa. a Male War Bride stars Cary 
Grant as a French Army officer 
married to WAC Ann Sheridan. Grant 
wants to get back to the U.S. with his 
wife, but in order to do so he has to 
wear a dress uniform - literally. 

This classic comedy of role reversal 
might be seen as the bridge between 
cinematic screwball comedy and the 
hijinks Uncle Miltie, Sid Caesar and 
others were ready to unleash on the 
tube. (Wha t gets more laughs than men 
in drag?) Grant has rarely been better, 
and Sheridan, whose promiSing career 
was unfortunately superseded by those 
of more "feminine" actresses, is per
fect as the officer who makes a lady 
out of the gentleman. 8:45 p.m. 

• Jean Renoir's The Southeruer Is a 
kind and realistic portrayal of the 
borrors and wonders of the lives of a 
tenant farming family . Neither too 
gritty nor too sentimental, The 
Southeruer is one of the few examples 
of an American story told better from 
the distance of a foreign perspective 
that the cinema bas to offer. 7 p.m. 

• In response to Christlanne Balk's 
letter yesterday concerning the closed 
showing of Rlcbard Pryor Live in 
Concert, it should be noted that the Bi
jou does not control ticket sales. Those 
are handled by the Union Box Office, 
and any questions or problems one has 
with tickets should be addressed to the 
proper authorities at the Union. 
Whoever is responsible for turning peo
ple away when seats are available, 
however, should be turned away from a 
job. 

TV: Yesterday we ignored the rerun 
of "Murder in Texas," yet another 
fact-based melodrama miniseries. In 
what could be an episode from Houston 
Babylon, wealthy Texas playboy doctor 
John Hill (Sam Elliott) is indicted for 
the murder of his socialite wife Joan 
Robinson Hill (Farrah Fawcett). 

As far as these things go, "Murder in 
Texas" is pretty good: Sam Elliott is 

more than believable as the sleazy sur,
geon, and Farrah Fawcett hasn't been 
so good since "Harry 0 ." She's only a 
memory tonight, but there are also 
Katherine Ross, as writer Ann Kurth , 
and Andy Griffith , as Joan Robinson's 
father, to watch. You could do far 
worse. 8 p.m., KWWL-7. 

• Tonight on "The David Letterman 
Show," Indiana's favorite talk show 
host welcomes New Yorker wit, racon
teur and taste-tester Calvin Trillin. 
Trillin is at least as funny as Letter
man, and he probably reads his notes 
better. A great guest for what should 
be a funny show. 11:30 p.m., KWWL-7. 

• Speaking of talk shows: now that 
CBS Cable (the Cultural Network) is 
seeping through the Hawkeye Cablevi
sion mesh, Iowa City gets the chance to 
see the most-talked-about talk show 
since "Donahue" - "Signature." The 
gimmick (yes, kids, even Culture has 
gimmicks) is that you never see the in
terviewer - just lots of closeups of the 
guest's talking head. 

Tonight's talking head is former 
Nixon bit man and current Allen 
Ginsberg groupie John Ebrlicbman. 
Will he sbow his home movies of Nixon 
at the pool a he did on Tom Snyder's 
"Tomorrow ~" Probably not - they 
weren 't direcled by Truffaut. But as 
the Watergate 10tb anniversary 
celebration continues, it sbould be nice 
to see one of our finest public servants 
holding forth in a pleasant, genteel sur
rounding. 9:30 p.m., CBS Cable-I. 

MOVIE ON CABLE: Breaker 
Morant is one of the most acclaimed 
films to come out of the New 
Australian Cinema movement. The 
story of three A ustralian officers 
court-martialled for murder during the 
Boer War, Breaker Morant addresses 
issues of race and justice in a fashion 
that makes it clear that Australians 
can no longer be typified by the Monty 
Python caricature of Foster's-swilling 
billabong hoppers. 5 p.m., Cinemax-13. 

Ratings up too I~te; 
'Lou Grant' off air 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - The Los 
Angeles Tribune made its final press 
run Monday with the last network air
ing of "Lou Grant," ironically after the 
TV newspaper show moved up to a 
strong No. 6 in last week's Nielsen 
ratings. 

CBS canceled the Emmy-winning 
show earlier tbis year because of low 
ratings. Series star Ed Asner claimed 
the show was dropped because of his 
controversial personal political stands. 

Asner, who is nominated this year 
for his third best actor award for his 
role as the crusty city editor, holds the 
record for the most Emmys won by a 
performer. He won seven awards for 
bis continuing roles in the "Lou Grant" 
and "Mary Tyler Moore" series and 
appearances in the mini-series 
"Roots," and "Rich Man, Poor Man." 

Asner, president of the Screen Ac
tors Guild, caused a stir by joining a 
group to raise money for aid to EI 
Salvador's insurgents and by announc
ing plans to politicize the Guild. 

THE OUTSPOKEN ASNER made 
more bead lines than Lou Grant did, in 
his confrontation with Charlton 
Heston, former Guild president who 
challeneged Asner's political stances. 

The final original espisode of "Lou 
Grant," filmed last spring, involved a 

• 
story in which Grant, managing editor 
of the fictional Los Angeles Tribune, is 
recovering from gunshot wounds and 
settling squabbles on his news staff. 

Asner, who bitterly accused the 
network of personal bias when the 
show was canceled, has mellowed 
somewhat. 

The actor was in New York rehears
ing for a new Sidney Lumet movie, 
Daniel, in which he will playa defense 
attorney. 

"I had five wonderful years of the 
most marvelous company I've ever 
been in ," Asner said. "I want to show 
my appreciation for the dent we made 
during the five years we were allowed 
to practice." 

ASNER ADDED he would like to 
have had the opportunity for a farewell 
episode, such as " Barney Miller" en
joyed last season, instead of bowing oul 
with a run-of-the-line episode. 

"We were offered the chance and we 
didn't take it lightly," he said. "We 
would have done it if it had been of
fered at the appropriate time." 

According to Asner , the appropriate 
time would have been afler another 
few seasons when he believes "Lou 
Grant" would have run its natural 
course. 
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Texas Cocktail Hour 
3:00-midnight 

featuring 1 V2 oz. shots of 
our finest bar & call liquors 

also $2.00 PITCHERS 
Monday-Friday 

ALSO: 
3-10 Mon.-Thurs. and 

3-midnight Sat. 
Enjoy our OYSTER BAR 

featuring shrimp, clams, crab 
and oysters on the half shell. 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Mineral 
springs 

5-casino 
(seafood dish) 

10 L.A. eleven 
14 Scottish garb 
15 Utmost extent 
II Sector 
17 Division word 
18 Convex 

molding 
II Watch face 
20 Motel 
22 Flexible 
24 Capital of 

Calvados 
25 Inspires with 

wonder 
21 Serf 
2t Pests in the 

34 ra>~sian thug 
31 Dobbin's 

dinner 
37--/'ongg 
38 Requ re 
31 Hammersteln 

product 
41 Without: Lat. 
42 Homestead 

43 Political group 
«Odium 
.. I Traffic signal 
.. I "Polrot-a 

Client" : 
Christie 

50 Pueblo Indian 
51 Upon 
53 Certain 

weasels 
51 Corks 
60 Flaps 
61 At the ready 
83 Anne Nichols 

hero 
64 Lily's relative 
85 Harden 
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88 "A!terYou've 
- ," 1918 
song 

17 Honey 
producers 

18 Compact 
.. Some are split 

DOWN 
1 Slalom 

equipment 
2 Liquid 

measure 
3 Female voice 
4 Valveon a pipe 
5 Garlic unit 
8 Animates 
7 Ovidian topic 
8 Wire measure 
tTimer 

10 Garden 
vegetable 

11 "Habanera, " 
for example 

12 Average 
13 Sodium 

chloride 
21 Vow 
23 Not so much 
25 Turkish 

regiment 
26 Chicago's 

Papa Bear 
• 27 Solar.year 

excess 
28 Milk : Comb. 

form 
30 Veranda 
31 Arabian rulers 
32 Rajah's 

consort 
33 Outbuildings 
35 Geometrical 

figure 

Sponsored by: 

40 Mr. Berra 
41 Obstruction 
43 Stain 
45 Skewed 
47 Transitory 

states 
48 Medieval 

invaders or 
Europe 

52 Pith helmet 
53 Pierce 
54 Raconteur's 

specialty 
55 Double-reed 

instrument 
51 Render 

senseless 
57 Deep black 
58 Cocktail 

garnish 
59 "Monkey-

" 

Iowa's most complete book selection 
featuring 40,000 titles. 

Downtown across from 
the Old Capitol. 

Homemade from scratch pizzas with ! $1 0 F F ! 
the best quality ingredients arid a I I 
supreme taste, Any three toppings of I Any Large or Medium Pizza. I 
your choice: I Coupon good until Oc~ober 30,1 

11982. House of Submarines. I .... _------------_ .. 
Small $4.50 Medium $6.00 Large $7.50 

A GREAT 
* SALAD BAR * 

Come and try our nutritious and healthful 
Salad Bar. Make you own salad with lettuce, 
brOCCOli, cauliflower, garbanzo beans, three- ' 
bean salad, sprouts,carrots, tomatoes, beets, 
red onions, green peppers, cucumbers, eggs, 
cheese, croutons, bacos, and four different 
salad dressings. Unique in downtown Iowa 
City, 

For only $2.18. 
~ 

IS-Oc-U-FFi 
I Salad Bar Order. I I Good till October 30, I 
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